
ALTHOUGH we were pleased to observe that the
recent Quarterly General Court of the Eoyal

Masonic Institution for Girls was not allowed to pass
without reference to the neglect of the management
to extend the benefits of the Institution, in apprecia-
tion of the splendid result of the Centenary Festival,
we were somewhat surprised that the protest came
from so influential a personage as the chairman of
the day, and we even go so far as to question the
propriety of the remarks made by Bro. H. Brooks
Marshall, although, we must perforce admit , they
were m keeping with our fondest hopes. Bro Mar-
shall, in his position as chairman of the meeting,
regretted that, notwithstanding the munificence of
the brethren on the occasion of the Centenary
Festival of the Institution, on the 7th of last Jrmfi.. -- — 
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when the Prince of Wales presided, and more than
-£50,600 was subscribed, there were vacancies for
only nine out of sixty three - candidates. The
premises however, lie said, were going to be enlarged,
and he hoped that at the next April or October elec-
tions the Institution would be able to take in all
candidates. These remarks called forth some strong
expressions of disapproval, and we are sorry to say
we think they were deserved. We can well understand
Bro. Marshall's personal feeling in the matter ; he,
like many others who have done their best in support
of the Masonic Institutions, is no doubt disgusted
that such a Festival as that the Girls' School enjoyed
this year should be passed over in contemptuous
silence, and we cannot blame him for expressing his
private opinion, wherever and whenever he has the
opportunity of doing so, but as Chairman for the time
being of the Institution itself he ought to have been
more guarded in his observations. He should not
have made use of his public position to express his
private opinion, lor we think he will agree with us
that what he said at the meeting referred to was
merely an expression of personal opinion, not to be
accepted as in any way official , or endorsed by those
entrusted with the management of the Institution.

TYT1 • "¦ ¦. • ¦ ¦ 1 -.- -a — . iWhile it is true we have all along urged the exten-
tion of the benefits of the Charity as a mark of
appreciation for ' the Centenary Festival, we have
known there was a great and. in one wav of thinking*.
an insurmountable obstacle in the way. The School
buildings have for some time past been over crowded ;
in addition to which alterations are in progress which
still further encroach on the accommodation the School
buildings afford. It was therefore unwise, if not
impossible, to elect any more children for admission
to the School until the necessary additions had been
completed, but there was no obstacle to prevent an
extension of benefit s in other ways. Supposing the
Committee had decided to elect the nine children for
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whom there were vacancies to the full benefits of the
Institution, they would then have had fift y-four
approved candidates to deal with, and for all of these
something could and might have been done. Would
it have been a very serious matter—in face of tho
(Jentenary Festival—to have elected them all, and
educated them outside the School, either permanently,
or until such time as they could be admitted in the
ordinary way ? If such a course would have led to
the abuse of the privileges thus conferred ,—as we are
told was the case in years gone by,—it could have
easily been discontinued as soon as the " Centenary "
candidates came of an acre to leave the care of the___ __ 0 _ _ 

^Charity, but we do not believe that outside education
,wo„uld be either more expensive, or less satisfactory
than that 'how practised, while it would afford a ready
means oi doing justice to the Craft , which has thus lar
been neglected. It is not too late to remedy this
omission, and we hone its "practicability may yet be
considered by those in authority.

Reverting to Bro. Marshall's comments, we may say
that the hope he expressed, that on the completion
of the alterations all the candidates would be
admitted , was most injudicious and most unlikely of
being fulfilled. We . are not surprised that some of
those who were present when he made these remarks
took occasion to express their disapproval thereat .
Une ol these, Uro. J ames A. ±Sirch, oi Manchester,
has addressed a letter to the Manchester Courier , in
which he, as a member of the Centenary Committee,
says it is not at all likely that the increased accommo-
dation at the School will be available even at October
of next year, so that we may give up all hope of any-
thing being done in the way of extending the benefits
oi the Charity as a result oi the (Jentenary Celebration
until 1890 at the earliest. Is this what the Stewa rds
and supporters of the Centenary worked for ? We
sav it is not : and we consider that something should
be done immediately to meet the exigencies of the case.
It is no use holding out hopes, for 1890, which may
never be realised, besides which it is madness to even
suggest that during that year all the candidates will
be taken on. If such an opinion becomes general who
shall say how many candidates will be put forward ?
Instead of having fifty-four to deal with, as is now
the case, we should not be surprised to see ten el-
even twenty times that number. Taking the average,
is there one Lodge in ten that could not find a
deserving candidate, provided the members knew
there was a certainty of election ? Under these
circumstances, then, it must be evident that to hope
for the admission of all the candidates of 1890, as a
recognition of the success of 1888, is not worthy a
moment's consideration , and accordingly some other
method must be devised of celebrating the grandest
Festival ever known' in connection with a Charity, or
else the matter must be allowed to sink into oblivion
—a poor return for a very rich offering.



man by the name of B—ns—n, was appointed in his place,
and as the London Masons would have been compelled to
elect the said B—ns—n for their Grand Master, and as
they were disgusted with the insult given to Sir Christopher,
they, in order to avoid electing B—ns—n, ceased to hold
meetings for a nnmber of years, during which time
they had forgotten an important Masonic something ; but
the country Lodges and tho Scotch Lodges, who never
suspended their regular meetings, retained that important
Masonic something ; therefore, tho Scotch and country
Masons were Ancients, while London Masons became
Modems.

Now, putting aside the facts that Sir Christopher was
never a Grand Master, and that there was no law to compel
tho London Masons to elect a Grand Master, I pointed out,
first , that George I. did not begin his reign before 1714,
if , therefore, he had even dismissed Sir Christopher in
1714, it is not likely that anything could have been for-
gotten by the London Masons when they formed their
Grand Lodge in 1717; and second , as Sir Christopher was
born in 1G32, and was dismissed from his office when he
was " ninety years of age," the dismissal must have taken
place in 1722, or five years after the Gran d Lodge of
England was formed. Now, after reading the above, I
think that no one can blame xae for disbelieving anything
and every thing that was written by Dermott, and even his
Grand Lodge records are, in my opinion, utterly unworthy
of credence.

Again , m the "Masonic Magazine, London , of May
1874, in a Paper headed " Puzzles ," I pointed out , not only
that in his Warrants sent to Nova Scotia in 1757, Dermott
st y led his Grand Lodge as " York Masons," but also that
tho said Warrants were headed with * * BLESINTON GRAND
MASTER ." I was of course puzzled , and I asked whether
the Ancients wero doubly blessed , viz., with a Grand
Master Blessing ton ancl a Grand Master Blesinton ?

Now, on page 84, &c, in Bro. Sadler's book, I find
letters of correspondence between Dermott and the above
referred-to nobleman , and I was surprised to find that his
lordshi p's letter was signed " Blesinton." In short,
" Blessington " is not found in the said correspondence.
That Dermott knew how to spell the said namo or title is
evident , from his dedication of the 1756 edition of the
Ahiman Eezon to the "Earl of Blessington." And as no
one can suppose that the said Earl did not know how to
spell his own title correctly tho question therefore is, did
not Dermott manufacture the whole correspondence, and
alter the spelling of his lordship's title for the purpose of
shielding himself from legal prosecution ? Bro. Gould fur-
nished a case which raised my suspicion about Dermott's
capability of manufacturing letters of correspondence ;
thus, in the fourth volume of his History, page 442, I find
as follows :—

"In the following year, March 1st, 1758, a letter was
read from the Grand Lodge of Ireland , announcing strict
union with the Ancient Grand Lodge in London."

The brethren of Dermott's Grand Lodge must have
been overjoyed with the above announcement. But on
page 446 of the same volume Bro. Gould , says as follows :—

"At a Grand Lodge held Sept. 2nd (1762) , a letter was
read from Bro. J. Corker, Deputy Grand Secretary of
Ireland , stating that * he cannot find any traces of the
agreement which was made between the two Grand Lodges
in 1757,' and also that nothing would have been more
advantageous to our poor Fraternity than a strict adherence
to such a resolution. "

Now, is it not strange that an agreement entered into
with the Grand Lodge of Ireland in 1757 or 1758 should
have been unknown to a Deputy Grand Secretary in 1762 ?
For my part , I cannot believe that, the letter read in the
Grand Lodge of Ancients in 1758 was genuine, and I doubt
very much whether the second letter in 1762 was genuine ;
or at least, whether it had not been altered, or additions
made thereto.

Bufc that is not all. Among the correspondence between
the Ancients and Lord Blessington one of the letters was
from Bro. Holford to the Grand Master, in which he
said : —

" The number of Warrants signed by your Worship is
convincing proof of the prosperity of the Craft under your
Lordship's sanction."

Now, all the Warrants given by the Ancients during the
Grand Mastership of the Earl of Blessington have some-
how disappeared. In Halifax, Nova Scotia, however, there
is a Warrant as well as a Deputation to Erasmus James

COMMENTS ON "FACTS AND
FICTIONS."

BY BROTHER JACOB NORTON.
(Continued from page 260).

"TTP to about 1860 Masonic dreamers could with impunity
<U palm oil' any stuff they pleased for Masonic history,

and the most nbsurd Masonic scribblers wero most revered
for their profound erudition. Bro. Lyon's sketches regarding
" Mother Kilwinning, which appeared about or near 1860,
gnvo vise, I believe , to what may bo called " Tho ago of
Transition." It doubtless convinced a few brethren that
true Masonic history was still unknown , and thus predis-
posed their minds to listen patiently to more truthful
writers. Bro. Findel was the firs t to pierce a hole through
tho wall of the dark Masonic chamber, which admitted
sufficient rays of lierht to prove clearly that Grand Lodges,
G rand Masters, Masonic degrees, in short , speculative
Masonry, with all thereunto belonging, did not begin
before 1717; and that the Athelstan Charter , tho Henry
YI. MS., Masonic Templarism , &c, wero all moonshine.
Bro. Findel was of courso attacked by tho old luminaries ,
the hi gh degrcers, the crafty, and ignorant scribblers ; but
nevertheless, there wore some who had courage enough to
defend bim.

Bro. Hughan 's contribu tions to tho Masonic press, his
History of Masonry in York, his publication of the old
MSS. served to illumine further tho inside of tho long
closed up Masonic chamber. In short , Bro. Hughau may
be said to have enlarged tho hole in the wall which Bro.
Findel pierced throug h. Next came Bro. Buchan , who ,
among other thing!*, exposed tho claimed genuineness of the
no-culled "Malcol m Charter." Next appeared Bro. David
M. Lyon 's History of Masonry in Scotland , which is even
more sweeping to all kinds of Masonic moonshine than the
History of Bro. Findel ; but , nevertheless, times woro so
changed since Bro. Findel's History appeared , that even
the old luminaries and high deg reers bad nothing to say
against Bro. Lyon's exposures of the old fictions. These
writers , which may bo called "Tbo new school ," prepared
the minds of even tho sticklers for Masonic anti quity
to mid patientl y in Bro. Gould s History that Sir
Christop her Wren was not even an initated Freemason , &c.

Unfortunately , however , Masons as a rule havo no taste
for reading, and when any of them even feel thirsty or
hungry for more " Masonic light , they rush into what is
called " The hi gh Masonic degrees " for it, and hence there
are even now tens of thousands of initiated Masons who
havo never heard the names of Findel , Hughan , Lyon ,
or G ould.

I remember that immediately after my initiation , in 1842,
I asked a brother to tell me what Masonic History I was to
read , and ho highly recommended Dr. Oliver's works, and
the Freemasons' Magazine. Oliver's books were too dear
for my means. I borrowed , however , a book written by
Dr. Ashe, and obtained the loan of the said Magazine from
a " Lodge of Instruction ," but as the subj ect was new to
me, 1 could not positively say tbat there were any false-
hoods in the above-named works. In short, I was puzzled ,
but when , in 1852, a Reverend Grand Master of
Massachusetts defended sectarianism iu Masonry, with
long quotations from Oliver's " Johannite Masonry," and
from his " Revelations of a Square," I then became satisfied
that Masonic writers of high reputation could be utterly
unreliable.

In 1866 1 was invited to write for the "MasonicMonthly,"
in Boston , and since then I havo read every Masonic book
I could lay hands on ; and, as a rule, whenever I though t
that the author had erred, I tried to demonstrate his error
in a Masonic paper. Now , among other matters, Dermott
and his " Ancients " attracted my attention , and I have
long since como to the conclusion that Dermott was very
clever, very humourous and witty, very fond of Masonry
and was charitable too, but he was utterl y unscrupulous
as to lying, when ifc served his purpose. Nay, more ! he
even seemed to enjoy it. I have already given some
specimens of Dermott 's inventions , but in the FKEEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE , of 27th July 1878, 1 called attention fco one of
his stories, and as the reader can find the said story on pp
103-4 of Bro. Sadler's book, I shall here merely give the
gist of it, thus :—

Sir Christopher Wren, who served the King for upwards
of fifty years, was dismissed by George I. from his office of
Surveyor General when he wasjninety years of age, and a



Phillips, dated 1757. Both documents are headed with
" Blesinton ," but neither of them was signed by tho Grand
Master, but by " Lau Dermot t, G. Sec." The question
therefore is, did Lord Blessington ever sign a Warrant at
all ?

The next question is, what kind of a Grand Master did
Lord Blessington make ? To this question Bro. Sadler
himself , on page 84 of his book, answers as follows, he
says :—

" I cannot, with strict regard to truth , say thafc bo
(Lord Blessington) filled the chair during tho time men-
tioned, for, strange to say, he never attended a meeting,
nofc even to be installed , that ceremony being performed
privately by the Grand Officers in his own library in
Margaret Street.

Now, as the evidence of Lord Blessington s private in-
stallation rests solely on Dermott's testimony, I may
theref ore doubt it.

The surprise of Bro. Sadler about Lord Blessington's
behaviour to the London Ancients must be enhanced wheu
we remember his lordship's zeal and activity when ho was
Grand Master of Ireland in 1738 and 1739 ; for , as already
stated in my former communication , he was even asso-
ciated with a committee for the purpose of comparing the
usages or laws of the Graud Lodge of Eng land with that
of Ireland ; there was therefore evidently " a screw
loose " in London.

Now, it is an undoubted facfc that since 1722 (when the
Duke of Montague accepted the office of Grand Master of
the London Masons) there was no great difficulty in find-
ing noblemen who would cheerfully accept the Grancl
Master's office ; and such was the case, not only in Eng-
land, but in Ireland and Scotland too. Again , Dermott
well knew that unless he could get a nobleman to pre-
side over his Grand Lodge his concern would not last long ;
hence, on Sth Nov. 1752, the record (as quoted by
Bro. Sadler on page 83) says :—

" The names of several Noble and Honourable Gentle
men, said to be Ancient Masons, were laid before the
Committee, in order to petition some one of them to un-
dertake the Grand Mastership, &c, of the Craffc. The
principal personages spoken of were the Right Hon. Lord
Chesterfield , Ponsonby, Inchiquiu , Blesinton ."

Dermott doubtless knew very well that not a solitary
personage he named was what he called an " Ancient
Mason," and this facfc is admitted by Bro. Sadler himself.
To how many personages Dermott wrote I know not. It
is evident, however, that no one of the parties he petitioned
would have any thing to do wifch him. At last he caught ,
or seems to have secured the promise of , a nobleman , in
1756. Dermott informed his Grand Lodge, 27fch Dec. 1756.
that he had written a letter to Lord Blesinton, and carried
the letter to his lordship's house, but he was refused admis-
sion, so he sent another letter to his lordship by post, to
which he received the following answer :—

" I am much concerned that I happened not to see you
when you called on me the other day, but my being denied
was owing to a mistake, having given orders, not with
regard to you , but another person , who has been very trouble-
some. As I shall be out of town on St. John's Day, I must
beg leave to act by deputy."

The above letter is signed " Blesinton, hence, I doubt
whether at least it is a correct copy ; but assuming that ifc
is O.K., I would infer from it that his lordship was a soft-
hearted man who could not refuse a favour. Ifc is there-
fore possible that his lordship was induced , more or less
reluctantly, to yield to Dermott's solicitation , which he
soon after regretted. Anyhow, he seems to have been
ashamed of his new connections, for he never went near
them, and was anxious to cast himself loose from Dermott
and Co. That such was the case may be inferred from the
following extract from a letter of Bro. Hesseltine, Grand
Secretary of England , dated 1769.

"How far (says Bro. Hesseltine) the Ancien ts have
raised themselves in the esteem of the public may be
gathered from the number of persons of eminence who have
headed them, being at most but three, viz., Lord Blessing-
ton , some Lord Kelley, and a present Mr. Matthews, whoae
names they have made use of, bufc with what authority I
shall not pretend to say. This much I can say, that the
late Mr. Revis, who had been an Officer of our Grancl
Lodge for upwards of thirty years, declared about the year
60 (1760) that Lord Blessington, being informed of such
circumstance, forbade the use of his name any longer, under
pain of prosecution."

Now, in the firs t place, Hesseltine had good reason to
despise Dermott , and second, as Hesseltine's character stood
high, and as I have never heard any thing againsfc him , I feel
j ustified in believing him when he emphatically said " Ti i'
much I know." I have, therefore , no doubt thafc Revis
said so, and that he told the truth ; it is, therefore, not
impossible that our soft-hearted brother Lord Blessing ton ,
was induced by misrepresentation to consent to Dermott's
proposition , that ho discovered his mistake soon after , and
was ashamed to have anything to do with tho concern ,
and , therefore , forbade Dermott to continue to use his
Lordship's name, under a threat of legal prosecution. But
as Dermott had to havo a nobleman for his Grand Master ,
he therefore misspelled^the title, and called his Graud Master
Blesinton instead of Blessing ton. I know thafc my
reasoning will be pronounced by some as f ar-fetched. I
cannot, however, otherwise account for Dermott's mis-
spelling Lord Blessington's title.*

Finally, I was initiated in a Lodge which holds a charter
from the Ancients. I have no motive for unju stly disparag-
ing the Ancients. I do not irnng ine myself infallible , for
I disbelieve now a great deal which I formerly believed ;
and , on tho other hand , I was satisfied that Bro. Sadler was
truthful , sincere, a zealous searcher , and that , he had " at
his finger 's ends " all the sources of information upon the
questions be discussed. I, therefore, thought that perhaps
after all Bro. Sadler might be right , and in order to avoid
strengthening orrevivingmy old biassed opinions, I refrained
from consulting the writings of Bros. Gould and Hug han
upon the question at issue until after I mailed my two
previous papers to London. Since then I have reperused
the said writings, and I now feel more satisfied than
ever that my esteemed friend Bro. Sadler has totall y failed
in his good natured effort of transforming Dermott and his
seventy or more associates of 1751 ?,nd 1752 into Masonic
saints of the highest standard .

BOSTON, U.S., 18th October 18.r,8.

* In the Irish Constitution of 1751 the G.M. of 1738 and 9 is called
"William Stewart Viscount Mont 'oy." As fche said nobleman 's t i t le
was afterwards changed , Dormotr dedicated his 1756 Ahiman Eezon
to " William , Earl of Blessingfcc ." But in the Deputation to Nova
Scotia, in 1757, the Grand Mast . is named " William Stuart , Earl of
Blesinton." Now, is it not stf, nge that so clever and well-informed
a man as Dermott undoubtedly was, who spelt every name aud
every Grand Master's title correctl y, should have persistentl y
blundered again and again when writing the title of the first noble-
man who consented to be called " Grand Master " of his new London
Grancl Lodge ? "We know thafc in a paragraph above referred to, in
order to avoid legal trouble, Dermott called the person who suc-
ceeded Sir Christopher Wren to the office of Surveyor General ,
" Mr. William B—ns—-n ," and also " B—ns—n ," and why could h«
not for the same reason have changed Blessington into " Blesinton ?"

FREEMASONRY TINDER AN INTER-
DICT.

IT may do us good to remind ourselves to-day, when we
hear so much of change in most things in and around

us, that Freemasonry still lies, through no fault of its own ,
under the ban of the Church of Rome, and all Freemasons
are declared to be, ipso facto, excommunicate, if Roman
Catholics, debarred from the services and sacraments
of the Church ; if non-Ronian Catholics, and even
" in invincibl e ignorance," " booked ," as Sam Weller
says, " for something uncomfortable." This internecine
struggle between the Church of Rome aud Free-
masonry, utterly needness, useless, and irreli g'ous,
which began in 1738, and has been going on ever since, is
still as keen and vivid as over, and without the slightest-
shadow of excuse or the smallest show of reason , especially
in Anglo-Saxon communities ; while Freemasons are
regarded by Roman Cath olics as dangerous revolutionists and
incorrigible heretics, inimical to law and order , the source
and cause of all the present tumultuous disorders which agi-
tate society ancl the world. Wero Freemasons wishful to reta-
liate or use hard words, they might fairly point to that one
great secret Roman Catholic Society to which some of the
moat dangerous maxims which ever corrupted the con-
sciences or perverted the sympathies of men may be nofc
unfairly attributed ; which has proclaimed at different
times and in changing scenes, the most destructive and the
most obnoxious theories ; and out of those whose bosom
sprang the most baneful secret society the world has ever



seer, " the Illuminati , the model and parent of many other
of Ihose criminal combinations which so hinder the progress
and disturb the peace of mankind at the present time.

Iu May 1738, Clement XII. issued the well-known Bull , "In
"Eminent! Apostatalua Speonla," condemning all Freemasons every.
where, on various grounds', some untrue, some absurd, without hear-
ing or appeal. And this condemnation remains the law of the Roman
Catholic Church to this day, though curiously enough this bull was
never published in France or Germany.

Iu 1739, 14th January, Cardinal Ferrao, from Rome, forbade, on
pain of death , all priests or persons everywhere fco join fche society of
Freemasons.

Ou the 18th February 1739, the Inquisition condemned, in a pub-
lished sentence, the " Relation Apologique," said to be written by
Ramsay, and ordered the book to be burnt.

In 1742, II. F. Xavier De Belsance, de Casfclemoron , Bishop of
Marseilles, issueda " Mandemenfc " to the faithful , forbidding them to
associate with the Freemasons.

In 1748, the Chapter of the Sorbonne, ab Paris, consulted and
decided against the Freemasons, whioh decision the Lieutenant of
Police published.

In June 1751, Benedicb XIv. issued another well-known bull ,
"Providus Romanorum Pontifioum ," &o., repeating the Ball of
Clement, and adding a few warm touches of his own.

In July 1751, the Archbishop of Avignon, Joseph de Guyon , called
attention to this Ball, in a " Mandement."

Dnring the last century Freemasons wero condemned by Scottish
Presbyterian Synods, almost in Roman Catholic language, by Calvinists ,
afc Berne , and in Holland , ab one time in Naples, and after the
Emporor Joseph's death were suppressed in Austria and Lombardy.

In this century the Roman Curia revived the condemnation of
1738-51, in 1814, in 1821-22, and again moro than once in tho Pontifi
cate of Pius IX.

The Archbishop of Malta, the Archbishop of Mechlin , an Arch
hichop in Now South Wales, and in India, Cardinal Manning, and
Irish Bishops and Archprelates, havo all aliko declared Freemasonry
an illegal and injurious society, and Freemasons to bo alike irreligious
and immoral.

And all this without the slightest shadow of justification , tho
slightest pretence of reality, the slightest claim fco truth.

No more loyal, no more enthusiastically loyal body exists anywhere
than the vasfc aggregation of Anglo-Saxon Freemasons, and whether
under a Monarchy or in a Republic, whether in India, New Zealand ,
Canada, or New South Wales, whether in Great Britain or the United
States, they are always foremost in upholding peace and order, in
pay ing due obedience to fche civil magistrate, in giving unto Crosar
the things which are Caesar's, and fco God tho things which are God's.

As a largo section of tho human race, their intelligence is very
great , their respectability very marked , and with very few exceptions
they aro an example for good to all around them. Therefore the
exp lanation of this paradox must bo sought elsewhere.

Freemasonry, to the average Roman Cafcholio mind , and much
more to the rulers of that astute body, represents three great princi-
ples with which Rome is over afc war. Ono is the principle of tolera-
tion ; another the principle of the sanctity of the human conscience j
the third is tbo inalienable and sacred right of private judgment.

—Nexa Zealand Mail,
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QUALIFICATION OF CANDIDATES TO OUR
SCHOOLS.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIB, AND BROTHER,—As the proposer of fche resolution, " That

fathers of candidates should have made themselves Life Governors
of the Institutions into whioh their children are seeking admission "
within the seven years' limit —which, afc the suggestion of many
breth ren I withdrew, not becanse I thought I was wrong in my
object, but from a belief thafc the brethren did not sufficiently under-
stand the reason of my bringing the resolution forward—I hope at
somo future day to see it carried. Bro. Gladwell opposed ; he thinks
it a too cheap and easy a method of obtaining the right of qualif ying
ns a candidate. Bro. Binckes, because it would be turning our Order
into a Benefit Society. As to the first objection , I think I shall be
able to prove thafc the qualifying right is far too cheap and easy as
at present in use with us, even with the seven years subscribing
membership, which I trust will not only be carried , but acted upon
after the next Quarterly Court. For my purpose, I will take the
fly sheets of tbe proxy .papers issued for the last election ; there I find
that out of 24 Boys who were elected one parent was Life Governor
of the three Institutions, one Life Governor of the Boys, one Life
Governor of the Benevolent • one had contributed to the Boys and
Benevolent ; two had given something to the Benevolent, and three
bad occasionally given to the Boys, leaving fifteen with no record to
their names. Of the nine successful Girls, one parent was Life
Governor of all three, one Life Subscriber to the Benevolent—one
gave occasionally to the Benevolent—while to the remaining six there
ia no record. Nine Boys and four Girls were under the seven years'
limit, and one of the latter only nine months. Of course there may

bo somo whose names have been absorbed in tho Provincial lists,
and consequently nofc recorded individually, yefc I am of opinion thafc
when ont of a list ot thirty-three only twelve are recorded as doing
any thing, and out of twelve only threo had made themselves Life
Governors of the Institutions into which their children had been
received. Some means should bo devised of stimulating Craftsmen
to further exertions in the future, bufc if in the opinion of the brethren
my scheme (which would have added 210 guineas to the Boys and
60 guineas to the Girls' Institutions) is too easy, let tho standard bo
raised to Vice-Presidentship within the seven years' limit. Seven
years subscription to a Lodge or Lodges does not necessarily consti-
tute a benefit to any ono of the Institutions ; as there aro several who
never give any thing. Now as to objection No. 2—" making a benefit
society of our Order." I beg to differ from my good friend Bro.
Binckes. The members of tho Craft aro admitted on the solemn
assurance that they do not join with any mercenary or unworthy
motive ; but thafc we shonld have Institutions wherewith to aid and
assist those members who have had the misfortune to be reduced to
poverty, more or less severe, is merely the outcome of thafc Grand
Princi pal of Freemasonry " Charity." In thoso other grand Orders
viz., Odd Fellows, Foresters, &c, &c, which are benefit societies pure
and simp le, the members join on the distinct understanding thafc they
shall receive aid aud assistance in case of accident, sickness or death,
and that appears to me to be the great and essential difference (in
principle if not in practice) between us.

Tours fraternally,
CHARLES J. PERCEVAL.

8 Thurloe Place, S.W.
3rd November 1888.

CLASS LODGES.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—In the article on Class Lodges, in your
ast issue, you say, " Surely if .thoy were capable of being easily dis-
proved somo stringent measures should havo been adopted to
contradict them." With this I do not agree, for, as a friend lately
said to me, " You can t stop to whip every cur that barks afc you ;"
nevertheless, in the present caso a contradiction may be of importance.

Ifc seems to me thafc no intelli gent mind can read your article with-
out being thereb y convinced in /auour of so-called Class Lodges.
I must , however, leave that discussion to thoso who havo more leisure
than I at present have.

The Temperance Lodgo in question cannot bo considered a Class
Lodge; had it boon such , the "scandal," as you term it, would never
havo arisen. I havo yet to learn that it is part of Masonry to compel
any Lodgo to havo alcohol or indeed anything else on its dinner
table. And yet this is the only point in question. A small clique
(at least so it appears to be) of a few, who are not generally regarded
as " moderate drinkers," wishes to compel the largo majority of tho
Lod ge, which comprises teetotalers and non-teetotalers , to havo alcohol
on the Lodge dinner table against their wish. Ifc is thafc clique that
is tho blackballing par ty, and not the abstainers.

There is, as far as I know, no temperance party in the Lodge, and
I havo scarcely missed a meeting since the consecration.

The quotation states "a senior member of the Lodge has been
displaced alread y " from office. The one evidently referred to wrote
a letter to the then W.M., stating his inability to attend the Lodge,
and therefore withdrew his candidature. His letter is now in my
hands , as also one from the then W.M., objecting to his being re-
appointed, both of which I am prepared to produce in due season.

You assert that " Ifc has long been known to us that this ¦ Temper-
ance 1 Lodge has been conducted on most nn-Masonic principles."
I am no young Mason, and consider I have fche right to request thafc
you point out the " un-Masonic principles " in question. The only
nn-Masonio conduct I am aware of has been on the part of the " small
clique," which comprises about six members.

If our brethren want to see ¦ how good and how pleasant ifc is for
brethren to dwell together in nnifcy," lefc fchem pay a visit to the only
temperance " Class " Lodge thafc can be really called such, viz., fche
King Solomon Lodge of Mark Masters.

Yours faithfully,

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

At the Londesborough Lodge of Instruction, No. 1681, held afc the
Berkeley Arms, John-sfcreefc , May Fair, on Wednesday, 14th November
1888, at seven o'clock precisely. Bros. Wood S.W. 1681 W.M., Kew
P.M. 179 S.W., Eveudon P.M. 749 J.W. Firsfc Lecture—Bros. Smith ,
Blyth , Price, Robinson , Goldfinch, Kirk, and Wood . Second Lecture—
Bros. Lewis, Brindley, Evenden, Kew, and Sedgwick. Third Lecture
—Bros. J. Rayner , Bullon , and Cursons. ' Bro. Wood Preceptor. Bro.
Sedgwick Secretary.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND PILIIS.—Abscesses, Erysipelas, Piles.—"Unvary-
ing success attends all who treat these diseases according to the simple
printed directions wrapped round each pot and box. They are invaluable totho young and timid, whose bashfulness sometimes endangers life. Though
apparently local, diseases of this nature are essentially blood diseases, but" alittle attention , moderate perseverance, and trifling expense will enable thomost diffident to conduct any case to a happy issue without exposing secret
infirmities to any ono. The Ointment checks the local inflammation and
alleviates the throbbing pains. • These directions also clearly point out whenand how Holloway's Pills are to bo taken, that their purifying and regulating
powers may assist by adjusting and strengthening the constitution. -



MAKE MASONRY.
—:o:—

CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE.
MASONRY in the . " Mark " continues to flourish in Lancashire

equally in proportion as in tho Craft. Of this thero can be
no better proof than the facfc that the Right Hon. the Earl of
Lathom, the Provincial Grand Mark Master, hits consecrated two
new Lodges within a little over a fortnight, the one in Liverpool , and
the other at Chorlton-cnm-Hardy, a pleasant suburb of Manchester.
The ceremony lasfc. referred to was performed on the 31sfc October,
by his lordship, assisted by a number of influential Provincial
Grand Officers Present and Past. Tbe brethren assembled at 2*45, in
ihe Masonio Hall, a handsome and commodious stone bnilding, which
stands on its grounds in High-lane, Chorlton. The Right Worshipful
the Provincial Grand Mark Master, Bro. the Earl of Lathom , arrived
at the hall about three o'clock, and a procession of Provincial
Grand Officers, Present and Past, was formed , and entered the
Lodge room, ' being received with the usual honours. The
consecration ceremony was opened with prayer , offered np by the
Provincial' Grand Chaplain, and the singing of an anthem. The
founders of tho new Lodge were nexfc ranged in order, aud addressed
by tho Provincial Grand Master on fche nature of the gathering.
The Provincial Grand Secretary explained the wishes of the founders ,
and the proceedings they had taken with rospect to tho formation of
the Lodge. . The petition and warrant were read by Brother Chad-
wick, and the Provincial Grand Master having ascertained from the
brethren of the new Lodge thafc they approved of the Officers
mentioned in the warrant;, called upon the Provincial Grand
Chaplain to deliver an oration. This was followed by an anthem
and the firsfc parfc of the consecration prayer, and the brethren turn-
ing fco the east, the Provincial Grand Master delivered tho beautiful
invocation. The pedestal was then uncovered , and the cornucopia ,
corn, and vessels containing wine, oil , and salt , were carried four
times round the Lodge. Corn was cast in the east as an emblem of
plenty, the consecrating Officer poured, out wine as a token of joy
and gladness, and oil as a symbol of peace a**d harmony, and salb
was finally strewn as an omen of fidelity. The ceuser was borne
three times around the Lodge by the Provincial Grand Chaplain,
who later delivered the second portion of the consecration prayer,
and the Provincial Grand Master subsequentl y dedicated the Lod ge.
Brother J. D. Murray installed Brother Henry Marshal l as the first
Worshipful Master, and the latter invested his Officers, as follow:—
Bros. Lambert S.W., Batty J.W., Heywood M.O., Webster S.O.,
Goodacre J.O., Dr. A. E. Pownall Treasurer , Mottershead Registra r,
Crompton Secretary, ' Locke S.D., Wells J.D., Travers Organist,
Shirley I.G., Wakefield , Hall , Nail , Pownall Stewards, Chesshyre
Tyler. The ceremony having concluded , votes of thanks were
accorded to Brother the Earl of Lathom as consecrating officer, and
Brother Murray as installing officer. His Lordshi p and Bros.
Murray and Barro w wore proposed as hon. members, and later on
fifteen candidates wero advanced. This was all tho bnsiness, and
the brethren afterward s dined together, under the presidency of tho
Earl of Lathom.

CONSECRATION OF THE DE TABLET LODGE.
ANE W Lodge of Mark Master Masons was consecrated ab Frod-

sham, on the 29th ultimo, by the Rev. C. W. Spencer Stanhope
Pasfc Grand Chaplain of England. The newly consecrated Lodge is
called the De Tabley, in memory of the late Lord de Tabley Provincial
Grand Master of Cheshire. The ceremony took place at the Town
Hall, tho acting Provincial Grand Mark Master being supported b*y
Brother Willis as Director of Ceremonies, and by the llev. J. N
Tanner as Grand Chaplain. Brother W. H. Danby, the -first Master
of the Lodge, was duly installed- by Brother S. W. llamsden
assisted by Brother R. C. Edward s P.M. 196, and he appointed his
Officers.

A Provincial Grand Lodge was then opened , and the bnsiness ol
the Province was transacted. The acting Provincial Grand Master
proceeded to invest the Provincial Officers for the current year , as
under :— - ¦ >
Bro. Hon. Alan de Tatton Egerton - Senior Warden

J. F. Edisbury - - " - Junior Warden
G. H. Danby . . .  Master Overseer

. William Cartwright - - Senior Overseer
W. G. Cronan - - ' - Junior Overseer
Rev.- J. W. N. Tanner - - Chaplain
Frederick K. Stevenson - • - Treasurer
H. E. Heywood - - .. Registrar of Marks
Richard Nowhonsc- - - Secretary
Albert Pefcerkin - - - Senior Deacon
W. Kohn - - - Junior Deacon
James Holland - - . Inspector of Works
Alfred Atkinson - - - Director of Ceremonies
John Williamson - - - Assb. Dir. of Ceremomos
Enoch Evans - - - Sword Bearer
Thomas Cowley . - - . Standard Bearer
Herbert Ellis - - - Organist
W. C. Flemming . . . Pursuivant
Stephen Smith . - . Tyler
H. E. Heywood . - ... -̂
John Ashton - - - j
James Reynolds - - - }- Stewards
Henry Harrison - - - J
Jos. K. Digges - - -J

At fcho close of the Provincial Grand Lodgo the brethren dinod in
the Frodsham School-room, under the chairmanship of the Re?. C. W.
Spencer Stanhope, the Hon, A. de Tatton Egertou occupying tho
'vice chair.

NOTICES OE MEETINGS
—:o:—

BRENTWOOD LODGE, No. 377.
AN emergency mceting .took place afc the White Harfc Hotol , Brent-

wood, on the 26th ult. Bros. Brown and Burgess wore advanced.
There wore present:—Bros. Cooper W.M. ,Gcode S.W., Ramsey J.W.,
Page S.D., Wallis, Moggy, Wills, atd Hobson. Visitors :—Brothers
Lewin, Brown and Burgess.

PRINCE OF WALES LODGE, No. 959.
THE anniversary meeting of this Lodge was held afc the Masonio

Hall, Ipswich, on Monday evening, the 5th instant, when Bro.
John White was for fcho second time installed as Worshi pful Master
of the Lodge. There was a very large attendance. Before vacating
the chair Bro. Trew announced that Bro. Townsend had presented to
the Lodge a handsome loving cnp. He proposed that the cup b )
accepted , and thafc the thanks of the Lodge be recorded on the
minntes. This was seconded , and carried unanimously. The ceremony
of installation was very ably performed by Bro. Brown. The Officers
for the year were invested as under :—Bros. Pick S.W., Bennett
J.W., Cuokow Treasurer, Townsend Secretary, Hardwick S.D., Jolly
J.D., Kemp I.G., Foakes-Jackson Chaplain , Brown Dir. of Cors.,
Leathers and Gaul Stewards, Gould Tyler. The installation banquet
was served in first class style by Bro. Hardwick, of the Queeu-stroeb
Restaurant. The menu and toast list were embellished with Shake-
spearian quotations; many of which were very happil y, chosen. The
Worshipful Master proposed the Queen , the Immediate Past Master
(Bro. Trew) gave the Most'Worshipful Grand Master H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales, aud Bro. Brown proposed the Provincial Grand
Master, the Deputy Grand Master, and the ,Officers of Grand Lodge.
Bro. Townsend, who was introduced by the Worshipful Master as the
oldest Provincial Grand Officer in the Province, gave the health of
the Right Worshipful the Provincial Grand Master (Lord Henniker) .
Bro. Hanson proposed the V.W. the Deputy Provincial Grand Master
(Bro. Rev. 0. J. Martyn) and the Present and Past Provincial Grand
Officers , for whom Bros. Townsend and Sherman responded. Bro.
Trew proposed the Worshi pful Master of the Lodge, and said tho way
in which Bro..White conducted the bnsiness of tho Lodge when he
occupied the chair in a previous year reflected the liiir lmst credit
upon him, and he predicted that the - coming year would be one of
great prosperity for the Lodge. The Worshipful Master, in response,
thanked the brethren for the cordial manner in which fche toasfc was
received, and said he was rather sorry that ifc had been necessary for
a Pasfc Master to go into the chair. He thought ifc wonld have been
much better for a younger member who had worked throug h the
varions offices to have been selected , but some difficulty was caused
by the fact thafc the Lodge had lost one of its Senior Officers by
death, and another had left the country. In obedience to the wish
of fche Past Masters, backed up by tho unanimous vote of the Lodge,
he consented to accept tho honour a second timo , and ho hoped he
shonld be able to discharge the duties of the office in a manner
which would give satisfaction to tbe whole of tbo brethren. Ibe
Worshipful Master, in eulogistic terms, proposed the Installing
Master. Bro. Brown , in response, alluded to the progress tho Lodgo
had made since he filled the chair, and said at tbe present timo the
Prince of Wales Lodge would compare favourabl y with any of the
other Lodges in the town. The Worshipful Master next proposed t hj
Immediete Pasfc Master, and spoke of the high estimation in which
Bro. Trew was held , not only in the Priuco of Wales Lodge, bus
throughout 'the Craft. He had passed through the chair in a manner
which could not be but satisfactory ' to the brethren , which was
creditable to the Lodge, and reflected the hi ghest honour upon him-
self. Bro. Trew , on rising to respond , was received with prolonged
applause. He thanked the brethren for the courtesy which had
been extended to him during his year of office , and said the work ha
had undertaken had been a labour of love ; he thanked them for
the liberal manner in which they had supported bim on the occasion
of his Stewardshi p at the Girls' Centenary Festival , and expressed
the hope that afc fche coming Festival of the Benevolent Institution he
shonld have the honour of representing the Prince of Wales Lodge
with a very liberal contribution. Bro. Raphael proposed the Visitors,
for whom Bros. Carley, Scrivener , Bales and Boulton responded.
Bro. Bennett proposed the Masonic Charities, for which Bro. Tra cy
responded in eloquent terms. The other toasts were the Officers of
the Lodge, proposed by r.le Worshi pful Master , aud responded to by
Bro. Pick, and the Ty ler's toast. The toasts wore interspersed with
capital songs by various brethren. Bro. Cook presided afc the
pianoforte.

CONCORD LODGE. No. 1135
TpHE monthly meeting was held at tho Masonic Hall , High Streo r ,
1- Ilfracombe, on Wednesday, 17fch ' ulfc. The brethren present

included Bros. Sfc. Paul P.M. W.M., supported by W. Ree-i I.P.M.,
Grover S.W., Brade J.W., Catford P.M. Treas., Ivimy P.M., Steward
Sec, Western S.D., Day J.D., Best D.C, Gardner Organist , GuiMing
I.G., Slade-Ki'ng Steward , Blackford Tyler, Barnett P.G. Registrar ,
Clemow P.M., Adams, Braaud , Clarko, Colwill , French , Lloyd-Jones,
Slee, Toller, and Walters. The Visiting Brethren included :—
Bros. Stanley-Haynes P.M. 1204, Roberts W.M. 251, Bosson, Morris-
son, Joint, Brooks, Dennis, Harper, and Pearco. The Lodge being
dul y opened , and tho minntes of the previous meeting read nnd
confirmed , the brethren proceeded to ballot for Mr. G. Summerville ,
who being unanimousl y elected was initiated by the W.M. 0 her
business being transacted the Lodge' was closed in due form , and
the members again met under the hospitable roof of Bro. Clerniw ,
Royal Clarence Hotel . Tho cloth being removed , several toasts woro
honoured , tho brethren separating afc eleven, after a most pleasant
and enjoyable evening.



FRIENDSHI P AND UNITY LODGE , No. 1271.
r lMl E installation meeting took place on the 15th ulfc., at fche
L Mnsonic R 'orri s, Brad forcl-on-Avon, Bro. C. W. Bryant being

installed info  the Master 's chair by Bro. Sir G. Goldney, Bart .,
V.W. D.P.G.M., Bros. Sparks', Farrington , and Barton assisting in tho
ceremony. Tho W.M. invested tho following brethren as his
Officers :—Broa. Little I.P.M., Breretou S.W., Walling ton J.TV., the
Rev. W. N. C. Wheeler P.M. Chap lain , Col. Magrath P.M. Treas.,
Found Sec, Seammell S.D., Gaby J.D., Barton P.M. D.C, Wassell
Org., Stansfield-Brnn I.G., Wilkins and Taylor Steward s, Moore
Tyler. After the Lodge was closed the brethren adjourned to a
banquet afc the Swan Hotel.

ALL SAI NTS' LODGE , No. 1716.
THE installation meeting of this Lodge was held at the offices of

tho Poplar Board of Works, on Thursday, the 18th ulfc. Tbe
Lod go was opened and Bros. Whiteley and Mountford were raised ;
nnd Bros. Botley and Lee wero passed to the degree of F.C. The
W.M. then vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Coleman , who installed
Bro. Wilshaw into the chair of King Solomon ; he was ably assisted
by Bro. Clarke. Bro. Wilshaw invested Bro. Pittam with tho collar
of I.P.M., Bros. Harland S.W., Knowles J.W., RiiDdell P.M. Sec,
Kirk S.D., Raymond J.D., Walker I.G., Moore W.S., Townend D.C,
Grout Organist. The usual addresses were delivered by Bro. Cole-
man. The brethren subsequentl y adjourned fco fche Holborn Restau-
rant , where a recberchd banquet waa admirably served.

JOSHUA NUNN LOD GE , No. 2154
ON Tuesday, 30th ult., there was a very large gathering of Free-

masons afc Halstead, to witness tho installation of Bro. Mark
Gentry S.D. 1672 as W.M. of this Lodge, and the interest in the
proceedings was much enhanced by the fact that Lord Brooke, the
R.W. P.G.M. had promised to be present. His Lordship reached
Halstead from Easton Lodge, Dunmow , between two and three
o'clock, aud having been escorted to the Lodge room, with the cus-
tomary honours , witnessed the initiation of two new members, the
ceremony being faultlessly performed by Bro. Vero W. Taylor W.M.
At its conclusion Bro. Taylor proceeded to instal his successor
(Bro. Mark Gentry) in a manner that called forth the commendations
of all present. The Officers for the year were appointed and
invested , as follows .-—Bros. Taylor I.P.M., Cavil! S.W., Kellett J.W.,
Taylor Treasurer , Inman Secretary, Copus S.D., Hills J.D., Hunt
I.G., Pendle Tyler. At the conclusion of the ceremony Lord Brooko,
who was loudly applauded , said it gave bim very great pleasure to be
present at the installation meeting of this very young Lodge, though
those feelings were somewhat; mingled with sadness when he recol-
lected thafc at the formation of fche Lodge he was asked by the very
worther brother after whom it was named to come and perform the
Consecration ceremony, and it had ever been a matter of regret thafc
afc tho last moment he was prevented from coming. The Lodge had
suffered considerable drawback by tho death of Bro. Joshua Nunn , so
soon after tho launching of the Lodge; but in the hands of those who
had been carry ing on tho work of the Lodge, and those who were
following ou , he (Lord Brooke) had no doubt but that it would
prosper and become a most use ful one in the Province. In conclu-
sion , Lord Brooke congratulated Bro. Vero Tay lor npon the excellent
way in which ho had conducted the ceremonies of the day, ancl wished
Bro. Mark Gentry a happy aud successfu l year of office. Tho W.M. ,
on behalf of the Lodge, tiiankcd Lord Brooko for his kind words, and
also for hi** cnuriusy in visiting their littlo Lodge. They bad, as his
Lordshi p had remarked , felt very much tho loss of Bro. Joshua
Nunn , and out of respect for his memory did nofc admit any new
members for twelve months. But brethren were now j oining them ,
and new candidates coming forward , so tbat ho had no doubt in time
theirs would be ouo of not iho least successful Lod ges in his Lord-
shi p's Province. The W.M., iu the name of tho Lodge, presented a
valuable P.M.'s jewel to the retiring W.M., Bro. Vero Tay lor , who ,
in acknowled ging it , said it would be valued by him more hi ghl y
than any other Masonic jewel he possessed. The W.M. then asked
the members of tho Lodge to accept a Lodgo banner as a memento of
his taking the Chair. The gift was acknowled ged by the I.P.M., who
said if it had not been for the liberality of Bro. Gentry in giving them
this handsome banner , they would not have had ono for some time to
come. The W.M. was then re-elected to represent tho Lodge on the
Essex Provincial Chanty Committee ; and tho Lodge having been
closed , between 50 and GO brethren sat down to dinner in the Town
Hall , a sp lendid repa&t being well served by the host of tho Georgo
Hotel. In the courso of the after -dinner speeches , Lord Brooko
again expressed his pleasure at being present ou so auspicious an
occasion , and hoped the Lodge would prosper.

JERSEY " LODGE, No. 216-3
fj l I I E annual  meeting of this  Lodge was held at the Ilailway Hotel ,
JL Southa ll , on Monday evening , 5th instant , Bro. Seward W.M.
presiding. Tho report of the Audit  Committee and the Treasurer 's
btatemeii fc of accounts for the past year was read and adopted , on the
motion ' of Bro. Tidmareh S.D., who paid a tribute of praise to Bro. A.
.1. Anson Treasurer for the admirable manner in which tho Recounts
had been present * d. The resignation of Bro. H. Kasner P.M. wns
r eceived nod accepted wifch much regret. Bro. W. C. Hall W.M.
elect was then presented for installation , aud after answering the
usual questions was dul y installed as W.M. for the ensuing year , the
ceremony being performed by Bro. Seward , assisted by Bro. Castcil
P.M. 902. Tlie Woiv-hipful Master then invested the following
Offuers :—Bros. Seward Prov. G.S.B. I.P.M. aud Treasurer , S. Mecch
S.W., W. T. Gray J.W., G. Harper Secretary, E. C. Bri t ton Chap lain ,
T. W. Jamieson S.U., E. J. Herbert J.D., .1. Tt-mp lemnn I.G., W. A.
Cocks Vh: of Cers., G. A. Williams and W. F. Sanger Steward -1, J. \V ".
Urnt ia  Organist , J. Lane Tyler. The Lodgo being closed, tho
truth*c:: sut dcv.n to the usual banquet , provided by Bro. Freemantlo

in his usual admirable style. At the conclusion of tbe repast fche
customary Masonio toasts wero given and responded to with the
heartiness characteristic of the Lodge. The toasfc of the Visitors
was responded to by Bros. Castell , Salter and Smith. Dnring the
evening the Worshi pful Master announced that a P.M.'s jewel had
been ordered for presentation to Bro. Seward, bub that from some
mistake on the part of the maker it had not been sent. A selection
of glees was given by Bros. Smith , Curtis , Meeoh and Tidmarsh, and
songs by tho same brethren and Bro. Passmore helped to pass one of
the mosfc pleasant evenings the Lodge haa experienced.

EARL OP SUSSEX LODGE , No. 2201,
THE installation meeting was held on Saturday, 27fch ulfc., afc fche

Royal Pavilion , Brighton. Iu tbe unavoidable absence, through
illness, of the popular W.M. Bro. Gerard Ford , Deputy Provincial
Grand Master P.G.D., the Lodge was opened by Bro. Lienfc. -General
C VV. Randol ph P. Prov. S.G.W., who was supported by his Officers.
Tho Lodge was honoured by the presence of many distinguished
visitors. Tho installation of the W.M. elect, Bro. the Right Hon . Sir
W. T. Marriott , Q.C, M.P., was conducted in an impressive manner
by Bro. Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary of England , and,
ou the conclusion of tho ceremony, the W.M. appointed his Officers
for the ensuing year, viz. :—Bros. Clowes S.W., Rev. E. R. Currie
J.W., Halletfc Treasurer, Freeman Secretary, Capt. Cook S.D., Price
J.D., King Organist, Warre D.C, Hudson I.G., Pidcock and Hawken
Stewards, and Hughes Tyler, Bro. H. E. Price was appointed to
represent the Lodge on the Provincial Charities' Committee.
Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke G.S. was requested , on behalf of the
Lodgo, to present the retiring W.M., Bro. Gerard Ford Deputy Prov,
Grand Master, with a P.M.'s jewel in appreciation of his excel,
lent services to the Lodge during the pasfc year. Bro. Col. Shadwell
H. Clerke was presented with a Founder 's jewel as a recog.
nition of his invaluable services to the Lodge. The Lodge being
formally closed, the large company adjourned to the banqueting
room, where they sat down to an excellent banquet, served up in
admirable style by Bro. Mutton , of King's Road, Brighton .

HORSA LODGE , No. 2208
HP-HE annual festival took place afc the Masonic Hall, Bournemouth ,
JL on the 19th ult., when there was a large number of visiting

brethren present, including Bro. Mortimer Heath P.G.C. and several
Past Masters. The ceremony of installing Bro. Cross as the Worshipful
Master was efficiently conducted by Bro. Williams P.M. 686, 1308.
Tho following Officers were afterwards invested :—Bros. Jenkins
I.P.M., Moore S.W., Waters J.W., Williams Chaplain, Worth Treas.,
Atkinson Secretary, Brazier S.D., Scotfc J.D., Budden Dir. of Cers.,
Townsend Organist , Cross I.G., Harvey and Bebfcsworth Stewards,
Beamish Tyler. A banquet took place in the Bijou Hall, which was
tastefully decorated.

Constitutional Lodge of Instruction , No. 55.—The
annual banquet was held afc the Bedford Hotel, Southampton
Buildings , Holborn , on Tuesday, 30th October, when a large party
assembled. Bro. Brnton , No. 157, occupied the chair, and Bro. Vogfc
I.G. No. 55 the Vice-Chair. There were present Bros. Preceptor Fox
P.M. 201, Baker Secretary 869, Bond W.M. 860, Shed lock 534, Fry
609, Richardson 1507, Coleman W.M. 11, Piper W.S. 177, Unite W.M,
55, Brasher W.M. 1623, Glass W.M. 860, Gladwell P.M. 172, Porry
J.W. 1382, Main Treasurer 1531 and S.D. 157, Hollis S.W. 1531,
Nevill P.M. 1531, Lincoln S.D. 534, H. W. Alford P.M. 228, Browne-
Kidder P.M. 12, Harvey 1348, Parsons I.P.M. 1637, Aldridge 1475,
Jenkins 8G0, Robinson 5o, Hobymers, Marsden S.D. 73, Walker P.M.
733, Ditby S.W. 180, S. Roebuck 733, Kay P.M. 742, Jackson J.D.
2191, Collings Org. 1950, Di pstale 858, Dr. Kirby W.M. elect 2006,
Wheeler S.D. 2030, Clemow 1987, &c. A most excellent and liberal
bill of fare \vas provided by the host, Bro. Bond. The Chairman in
proposing tho toasts made two or three neat speeches and some very
apt and happy allusions—especially when proposing what he thought
might be termed that of the evening—the health of Bro. Precep tor
Fox, who hnd proved himself nob only a most capable, but a mosfc
ardent instructor ; ou several occasions he had visited the Lodge
when in ill-health , ancl contrary to the strict orders of his medical
adviser. Songs and recitations were admirably rendered , by Bros.
Robinson , Dipstale, Main , Parsons, Wheeler , Aldrid ge, Jenkins, Ditby,
and Fry. Bro. Collings Organist accompanied in a masterly manner.
A most enjoyable evening was passed , and tho proceedings were
broug ht to a termination at 11*30 p.m.

Langton Lodge of Instruction, Ho. 1673.—Afc a meet -
ing recentl y held at tbo Whito Hart Tavern , Abchurch-lane,
Cannon Street , E.C, the following brethren were elected the
Committee for the ensuing year :— Bros. Langton J.D. 1 P.M.
1673 Treasurer , Burne P.M. 162, Fraser P.M. 174 W.M. 2096,
Hobbs P.M. 2096 aud 1790 P.S.J.W. Surrey, Marshall P.M. 69,
Gordon Smith P.M. 2011 Grand Steward , Webb P.M. 1397, Laugton
No. 1 P.M. 1673 and P.P.G.J.W. Surrey, Mapleton S.D. 256.

It has loecn decided to proceed with the work of colour-
ing and gilding tho reredos . of Gloucester Cathedral , the
coat will be partly defrayed by the Freemasons.

A CARD. -— AN LiiroitTANT D ISCOVERY is announced in tho "Pans
Figaro," of a valuable remedy for nervous debility, physical
exhaustion , and kindred comp laints. Thi-r discovery was tirade by a
missionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence ,
snd premature decay. The Rov. Joseph Holmes, Bloomsbnry
Mansions, B!oi -r:i3bnry Square, Loudon , \V.C, will send the pre-
scription , free of charge, on recei pt of a solf-addressed stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.



WEST LANCASHIRE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE .
RELIEF for tho distressed is ono of the principal characteristics

of Freemasonry, and in no other portion in tho king dom—with
tho solitary exception of tho homo of tho Grand Lodgo itself , tho
metropolis—does tho blessed work of charity receive a greater
impulse tha*r from tho Masonic brethren of West Lancashire. Tho
infinite amount of good that the Masonio Educational Institution of
this Province is enabled to perform by reason of the hearty support
ifc receives is made abundantly manifest by tho issue of its annual
report. A ball is held every January, in the Town Hall, in aid of its
funds, and apar t from that it can boast of a governing body of
influential members of tho Craffc , whose nntiring efforts in its behalf
aro invariably crowned with success. But thero aro two other Institu-
tions of excellent aims, that are supported by local Masons, Institutions
fco whose smaller growth and limited scope of operations, when com-
pared with tho educational establishment referred to, are apt to place
them for enough in tho back-ground to endanger them being over-
looked. And tho Hamer ancl Alpass Benevolent Institutions have
no slight claims upon the Fraternity. The one was founded about
fifteen years ngo for aged ancl distressed Freemasons, and tho other ,
still a bantling, was formed for relieving widows of Freemasons. It
received its name from the lato Brother II. S. Alpass, who for a very
long period was tho respected Provincial Grancl Secretary of West
Lancashire, and whose valuable services, no less his unfailing
kindness aud courtesy, endeared him to all sections of the Masouic
community. The last annnal report of fche Uamor Fund chronicles a
considerabl e docreasa in tho support usuall y extended to it ,
the total receipts being only £274, compared with £619 in tho
previous year. The subscri ptions and donations amounted to £181,
against £534 in 18S7, and , to add to this misfortune, the expenses of
the charity had been far greater of lato owing to thoro being a larger
number of annuitants on tho foundation. Much of the decrease
reported is due to the fact that the accounts have been closed earlier
this year than formerly, in compliance with tho new by-kws. On the
other hand, the Alpass fund has not much to complain of. Its income for
the past year was £810. Increasing demands upon its resources, how-
over, render a proportionately enlarged income absolutely necessary,
The idea of a special and joint effort being made on behalf of the two
funds occurred fco Bro. H. H. Smith, Hon. Secretary for tbo Hamer,
five or six weeks ago. He communicated his desire to Bro. Ellis
Braraal l iun., who unhesitatingly offered to give his beautiful Shakes.
paare theatre for any matinee performance thafc might be suggested.
An executive was quickl y formed , consisting of Bros. Councillor J.
Houlding Chairman , Dr. J. Kellet Smith Vice-Chairman, A. J. J.
Bamford Treasurer, H. F. Ncalo and Joseph West Secretaries, Ellis
Bramall jun. and G. W. Harris Directors of Ceremonies. A strong
Committee was appointo 'l in addition , including Bros. G. Broadbndge,
T. H. W. Walker , Lieut. Macnab Secretary of the West Lancashire
EJucational Inst i tut ion , J. T. Callow Treasurer of the same body, H.
H. Smith Secretary of tho Hamer Fund , George Morgan Treasurer
of the same, J. II. Barrow aud R. Foote Secretaries of tho Al pass
Fund , R. Wy lie Treasurer of the game Institutiou. The Liverpoo l
Opera Society offered to give their services, and the minor details
were then taken in hand. No description of weather could have
been more unfavourable to a theatrical entertainment than tha in-
cessant rain and close atmosphere on Saturday last;  and yet ,
despite all this , the Shakespeare was crowded in every part. So
large was the booking that nearl y all tho seats in tho best parts of
tho house were reserved before the opening of tho doors. The Opeia
Company, witb its chorus of 60 voices, could not have performed
their favourite opera "Maritana " before a moro appreciative
audience. Brother the Earl of Lathom Prov. Grand Master, with
Lady Maud B. Wilbraham , Lad y Edith B.Wilbraham , Miss Farqahar ,
and Miss Hand occupied one of tho private boxes ; and iu the fetal is
were Bros. Sir David RadcHffe, Sir James Poole, and J. Howard
(Mayor of Bootle) , and David Mclver. Bro. the Mayor of Liverpool
(who placed his carriage ai the service of the Earf of Lathom aad
party in driving from and returning to tho railway stalian) seut a
letter fco Bro. Honlding, at Ihe eleventh hour, regrert ;ng that ho would
be unavoidably prevented from attending. Prior ta the rising of the
curtain a Masonic overture, specially composed for the occasion by
Bro. II. Round , was phyed by the orchestra v>i tb  admirable effect .
The cast was made up as follows :•— The Kiug of Spain , Mr. 1. S.
Smith ; Don Jose, Mr. 0. J. Rowlands * Djn Cio^ar, Mr. W. Griffiths ;
the Marquis, Mr. T. H. Potfc'ir ; Lazarilb, Miss Millie Simon ;
Captain of the Guard , Mr. Joh u Lane; Alcade, Mr. E. Sanders ; the
Marchioness Mrs. M'Master ; Maritana , Miss Florence Dick. Hitherto
the Opera Society has only given recitals from Wallace's beautiful
masterpiece, aud S aturday was the firs ! time that princi pals aad
chorus appeared iu full stag'*, castuuis. The dresses , as well us the
really capital mounting of tho piece, io need scaresly be added ,
greatly enhanced the performance , which , takeu as a vihuJe , was
conscientiousl y and creditabl y rendered. It cauld not be lor oue
moment supposed , iu a city vi hore "i.a:itana " is no ofieu rendered
by firit-claSi ta lent , that all t'ae leading artistes were up tu leq ii.e-
meut. But iu tho cause of cha:ity the audience wero not disposed
to bo exacting, aud applause was evoked aud eucoies bestowed jabt
as freely as if t'ae company had been a professional one. The
choruses trere p articular ly wor th y ol adm.'rui-iuii. Ma-, 2. 0.Saepherd,
by permission of Mr. Carl Rosa , acted aa conductor , aad Mr. A.
Morch and Mr . D. 0. Parry cfiiuiafc *J respectivel y as s^aga manager
and chorus master. Mea^rd. Fineberg anl Lets, Bros. Sweetmau
(Perroquier), G. G. Wdlmb 'ey (printer),  A. Baekuull (^as and lime.
I IT-I I t contractor), Mr. James C^rr ('j osiumiei), Mr. C. J. O'C JUUOI

(refreshment cor.t:-acto:), Bro. G. W. Ha:ri-> (jeee.al liunugtu* el
the theatre) . Mr. Fred. Wright (•nnj ioal direct .i) aiid the workin g
staff of the theatre rendered a.j iii:t.iuce to lir e cair -miLtee in luakij ^;
the eii tcrlaln nueii t a success.

FUUEiSALS pi'opoi-ly carried oui an .l personally attende d
ia London and Country, by Bro. G. A.. IL CJTTU.fX , 17 Kewcust.lt
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments ere-jtci. Valuations made.

THB THEATRES, &c
Gaiety.—On Tuesday, tho 30th nit., "F)n =fc  up to Fate,"

written by Messrs. G. R. Sims and IIf>nry Pefc' i ' fc wis proc ured,
with groat success. Although the piece his  been cor tn i l o  I to .-» two-
act burlesque it occupied about thr  o hours , the m i x 'm i u n  t i nn  mosfc
admirers of l>urlo *qno care for. It is a now vorn 'on <>f F.iu- fc j.nd
Margaret, in which Faust's laboratory H ol iminued . Thn burles que
opens in the grounds of tho Italian Exhibi t ion , at S infi Konsinuton ,
where the aged philosopher, moved by an enlivened crowd , rlech res
he would give bis soul to be aycnfc h again , wherouprn Mephistrp helea
descends from the clouds, h. la Baldwin and tho commutation is
quickl y achieved. Margaret soon appears, officiating as a barmaid ,
and Faust assails her with endearmei ts, with re?ult that  sho acquaints
him with her address and leave-* him. A throng of resellers nov
appear , who, boing annoyed by tho fiend , turn their swords upon him ,
but are transmuted to inanimate obj"ct j. Then fellows a very
amusing scene between Mephisfcop heles an I Valentin", wherein the
old Roman game of tossing for pennies w introduced. In the tceno
of the garden Margare t dreams of her lover, and up >a Siebel spring-
ing beside her , with his rapturous exclamation , '" I lovo voi , miss ;
I'll love you till I die," her idealism instui t l y vanisho-*, when tho
adopts the Billingsgate vernacular in tho retort, " ON, take a run ,"
instancing wifch remarkable effect her powers of diversifieai i' ii.
Valentine , becoming cognisant of Faust's attention fco hu sister, makei
her a ward in Chancery, before proceeding fco the war?, and thi.-j
gives the opportunity of introducing the Lord Chancellor. Fausfc , of
course, secretly marries Margare t, but through fear of tha conse-
quences entailed by such contempt of the Court of Chancery, he dara
not revea l the facfc. Valentine, on bis return from the campai gn,
distributes medals to the soldiers, who are represented by group* ot
pretty and gorgeously attired damsels, divided into different sections.
He further induces merriment by his song *' The soldier born." Tbe
duel between Faust and Valentine now takes plaon, and this is followed
by tbe representation of Margaret's cell , and tho final scene, in fcho
Olympia Gardens, where a new Irish song, dealing with Hibernian
pugnacity, is sung with manifest spirit by Mr. Louuen , the time in
the choral refrain being marked by the beating of shillelag hs on the
grouud and on the occiputs of the singers. This called forth v< olferom
app lause and was thrice encored. Miss Florence Sfc. John played
Margaret with hor usual talent , and snug admirabl y throughout ;
still , it is to be regretted thafc she had nofc more songa allotted her .
Miss Fanny Robina was a capable Faust, and evinced b„th grace aud
neatness in her dancing ; while she especially distinguished herself
in tho song " I've roamed the world over." Mr. E. J. Lounen—
always an indefatigable worker—enlivened the audience by his per .
sonatiou of Mephisfcopheles ; some of his puns were exceeding ly
smart, aud were greatly applauded. Mr. Geo. Stone gives ua a comij
Valentino, while Miss Mary Jones represents M irtha. 0,d
Faust was played by Mr. Harry Parker, who declared th it it wag h -
who signed the bond, much to the comfort of Fausfc aud Margaret .
The scenery, by Messrs. Ryan, Telbiu , and Banks , and the music by
Herr Meyer Lutz, left nothing to be desired. Alter a few alterations
havo been made, " Fausfc up to Date " will ensure the patronage it so
well deserves."

Collins's.—The frienda and admirers of Bro. Herbert Sprako
must-Ted in full force ou Tuesday evening to compliment him on
the twenty-sixth anniversary assembly. Year after ye i r  has
this celebration takeu place, and wo may t ru th fu l l y say thafc tho
meetings are looked forward to by uiai>y as au oppo tuul ty  Lr
cementing old acquaintanceshi ps. Bro. Sprako has established him-
self a genera l favourite amongst IsliuKtoriians , and by hia can f.il
mauagement has made the Hall he presides over one of the favour!* - *
resorts of the North of London. Ou Tuesday proceedings commenced
early, aud went merrily along uutil  clone ou midni ght. Foi ty-out)
artistes in all lent their aid , whilst many moro were icail y to do a
*' turn " should opportunity •.rise. We l.avo much p :<*a-' -*i < * in
appending a list of those who appeared :—Sisters Arch'-r , >Vrl )  13 >ycc ,
Sisters Graham, Arthur  Corney, Sisters liatehclrr , Kitty Cay ton ,
Sisters Riohmoud , Poole's Minstrels , D. o Hetberi "gtoi< , George
Mordauut , T. P. Haynes und Ruse Lewis , Li tie Flu.-tt.ic , Six-ei d
Holloway, Sam Saunders, Florrie Lavvrer;C' », Tom Sq u i r e , Abed
Leamar, Joe Lawreuoe , Edith Mauley, Arthur  Tinsley, Florrie Lt >bi ua ,
Dutch Daly, Sisfc-j rs Lloyd , Mohawk Miiidtrel d (.-lee pii fcv) ,  I - m u i i y
Danvers, Walter Howard , Maud Hazel , ihe Tandem , APred Liiv- is ,
Lottie Dettnur , Maxam aud Cawthorne, May Selby, Ha vy fiesu r,
the Bra rifct 'ord s, Marie Lloyd , Harry Anderson , Pf(,'gy Pry .If ,
Biewbter Combination , Hurry Randall , Fred. Hamilton , St¦¦•*?* Cooke,
During the evening Bro. Sprako returned t hanks , in a fe .v tveil o lode r
remarks, for the support uceorued him iu the pudt , and promised ihaG
all he could do iu the future  to keep up tha predti ^u of his c-.fcaol.aa-
meri t should be cheerfull y attempted.

Auother sucoesa was attained by tho Avenue management ou
Wednesday, w-heu "Nad^y " wad produooJ. Tue leoep-ioii of tlu
piece was moat cordial , while all oj uouruod were highl y eoaip.ituoub-J.
Wo bhall give a full notice iiu" week.

Ou Thursday , owing to tho scenery nob being read y, Miss Graod
Hawthorne decided to postpone tho prouuetij u of " Hauds across t hj
Sea " uutil to-uighfc (Saturday). '

Bro. G. S. Graham announces his tvvouty-four h auuual  grand
concert , which will Uke place ou Mond.iy next , the i2fca iuaUnt , ao
the Parochial Hall, Oidrid ^e-ruad , Balhuui -hiil , Lj, »lham. ur >. Graham
will be aebioted by the following ara.ites : — Maudime R.eoaeluiami ,
Madame Worrell , Miss Muu,..e Hayter, Miei d M'iri.i Nor ton (p.auis e),
aud Miss Emily Mollhuioh (pup.l of Midi JM" .ri.o.i) ; Br.<. A r t h u r
Thomas, Mr. Herbert Srurd Reeve.-, Bro-i. L'uaXace Ja'-, Henry
Prento n , aud MoCaLl Chambers. At ted piano 1 on.** Mr. J id. I L i l U >
Mibd Cu ' viuu , Waite (dole vioiiu), Mr. fe'eiMiudud Daekiei* F.vJ.O .
(SJI O piauiot) , Mr. Wui-icy Cho.-fc (dwlo flute).  Uooi d open afc 7. 0.
Commence at 8 preciooiy. Tiekotd Id , 2d au,i 3d m^ -y 1*3 hai of B.j ,
U. I i ,  Graham, IL^zAdcj .u, Cu-uiorJ-io^J JJalLuui.



CBAUFUKD COLLEGE COMPAN Y, LIMITED.
Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1886.

Capital £25,000, in £2,500 Shares of £10 each,
Of whioh 2,300 are offered for Subscription at par, and aro payable as follows:—£1 per share on application ; £3 per share on

allotment : £3 per share ono month after allotment. And the balance—if required—at an interval of nofc less than three months.

Where no allotment is made the amount paid on application will be returned in full , and when the number of Shares allotted is leas than the
amount applied for, the surplus will be credited to the payment on allotment.

These Shares are , in the firs t place, offered to FREEMASONS ,
And each holder of Five Shares will be entitled to nominate a boy for admission on the advantageous terms specified below.

PATRONS.
Tho Rt. Hon. Earl FERRERS, Prov. G.M. of Leicestershire. 1 Col. E. 0. MALET DE CARTERET, Prov. G.M. of Jersey.
Tho Rb. Hon. Tho Earl of HARDWICKE, Prov. G.M. of Cambridgeshire. | WILLIAM HENRYlGRENFELL, Esq., Taplow Court, Maidenhead.

COUNCIL AND DIRECTORS.
Tho Rov. Dr. MORRIS, P.M., Head Master R. M. Inst, for Boys. * I JOHN KERSHAW, Esq., C.E., "Marazion," St. Leonards-on-Sea.
Capt. SADLER. P.M., 67 Mcdora Road, Brixton Hill, S.W. | Capt. J. PERCY GROVES (lato 27th Inmskillings), Cavorsham, Oxon.

E. J. SHREWSBURY, Esq., A.R.I.B.A., P.M., Maidenhead, Berks.
HEAD MASTER. —The Rov. JAMES PAYNE, D.C.L., P.P.G.Ch. Oxon.

BANKERS.
LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, aud all its Branches. | STEPHENS, BLANDY & CO., Maidenhead and Reading.

SOLICITORS.
WM. OSBORNE JONES, Esq., 8 Mason's Avenue, London, E.C. | F. A. JONES, Esq., Maidenhead , Berks.

SECRETARY (pro tem.)—Mr. o. H. RICKS.
TEMPORARY OFFICE. —1 Park Street, Maidenhead, Berks.

P R O S P E C T U S .
This Company has been formed with the object of providing a Public holders is manifest, as the Company is saved the necessity of starting a school,

School education of tho highest class for the sons of Freemasons and others, by acquiring this long established one, thus earning a dividend from the
at the least possible cost consistent with efficiency. Such a school will, it is commencement.
believed , meet a want already expressed by many brethren , and considering There is no other school offering adoantages to Freemasons ; ifc may therefore
tho numbers and influence of freemasons, thero is no doubt that a school sup- confidently bo expected that the number of pupils will speedily reach 100, in
ported by them cannot fail to bo a great success. which case it is estimated that tho profits of the Company will not be less

As a first step tho Company has contracted to purchase tho freehold than £10 per cent,
premises known as Oraufurd College, Maidenhead, Berks, together with the (I.) The Shares are, in the first instance, offered to Freemasons, and all
playing fields (about 13 acres) , fixtures, fittings, furniture, and goodwill for vacancies in tho school will bo filled up first from the sons of Shareholders ; in
£16,423, of which sum tho vendor takes £2,000 in fully paid-up Shares in tho second place from the sons of Freemasons ; and lastly from the sons of tho
tho Company, which will tako over the College as a going concern from tho public generally. Tho holders of not less than five Shares-may nominate a
date of the completion of the purchase. boy for admission into the school on tho terms specified below.

This property is most admirably adapted for 'he purpose required!. It is (II.) Special exhibitions, tenable at the College, will be offered for com-
within 25 miles of London, on the main lino of tho Great Western Railway. petition to sons of freemasons.
Tho position is particularly healthy, being on high ground and gravel soil . (III.) Scholarships will bo given (as funds permit) to those who wish to
The premises comprise : tho Head Master's Residence, tho College buildings, proceed from tho College to tbe Universities.
with accommodation for 127 boys, and, in addition to the ordinary requirements (IV.) Exhibitions will bo offered to a few of the cleverest and most deserving
of a school, there are covered fives courts, a cinder track for cycling and boys of tho Royal Masonic Institution , to enable them to continue their oduca -
sports , a gymnasium, carpenter 's room, largo tepid swimming bath, and a tiou at Oraufurd College after leaving tho former.
a

Tho College was founded upwards of 40 years ago, and has over since been T^̂ %^?,«
ms

1
ar0,'ab *?resent ii?e(V'1? follgr:T i * w r„!nMadoing good work in the education of sons of gentlemen. B OARDERS under fourteen nominated by Shareholders 50 Guineas.

It is now, and has for some years past been , conducted under the Head " „„.„ ,, V, . „™w^2
m'°™fiL,„-i " an "Mastership of tho Rev. JJUIES PAY**K, D.C.L., assisted by a Wrangler, and " OTCr U' bufc nml*T 16' nommatea „ 60

other Graduates in honours of Oxford and Cambridge, and in the last Report " „„„„ ,„ •' a -"wn,?™? " "ou tho condition of tho College, dated July 1SS3, tho Rev. R. K. VIKIKK . M.A. -n » v 'krvrnT AT? S ™
PmwS™' 9n n™™™(lato Fellow of St. John 's College, Cambridge, Examiner for the Cambridge DAY SCHOLARS nominated 20 Guineas.

Local Syndicate), says : " It is evident that tho courso nf education adopted at " un-noramateci ^a „
"Craufurd College is well defined and thorough . The youngest is able to Tho Directors are empowered (after the Shareholders have received at least
"move upward stop by step until he is ready to present himself for the most £5 per cent.) to sot aside tho profits , or a portion thereof , for the above-
" searching competitive examinations. Such a plan avoids high-pressure, and mentioned Exhibitions and Scholarships , and it is believed that Freemasons
" must recommend itself to parents as the proper and surest way of educating will assist by donations to augment this Fund. A member of tho Craft has•• youth ." already offered two Exhibitions for tho benefit of boys coming from tho Royal

Arrangements hav e been made by which Dr. PAY.YK and tho present staff of Masonic School.
Masters will continue in the service of tho Company, and thero are at presen t Anplications for Shares should be made to the Bankers, Solicitors, or at tho
some fifty boarders at the school. Tho advantage of tho purchase to Share- Offices of the Company.

-J—) s~\ -*
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MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
TOR

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y D O N .

Grand Patron and President:
His R OYAL H IGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE A N N I V E R S A R Y  F E S T I V A L
WJ :, & TAKE 1'LA.CJJ AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
ON WEDNESDAY , THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY 1889,

uro*r wnicn OCCASION

The Right Hon. the EARL of EUSTON ,
R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Norths and Hunts,

has been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.

BRETHREN aro earnestly invited to accept the office of Stewards
upon this occasion , aud they will greatly oblige by forwarding thoir names

nnd Masonic rank ;i.s soon as convenient , to tho Secretary, who w 'll gladly
gi.-c any informati on required , and supply them with the necessary cir-
cular? , &c. t

It is fraternal ly hoped Ihat upon tins occasion, owing to tho largo number of
applicants and tho few vacancies , B-cthrcri will use their influ ence to obtain
donations towards tho funds of the Institution , which wero never more needed
than nt the present time. Expenditure in Annuities alono £L5,WJ . Permanent
income only .£3,000.

¦428 Annuitants on the funds.
HO Candidates seeking admission.

JAMfiS TERRY, Vice Patron , P.G.Sword Bearer, |
P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts, !

£ccret n ry. ;
OFFICE :—4 Prceraaanns' Hall, London , W.O. j

auar© 9 § SASTEI aoYSXt
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

B
RO. JORN MAYO has amp le accommodation in the new wing

of this old-established aud noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any
number up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river , whence Steam Launches can. start. Specimens of Menus, with
prices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel, and refer-
ence may bo made to the respective "Masters as to the catering, &c.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, OM BOOKS ON FiiEEJiASONHi *.

State full Title, Date , and stylo of Binding ; with prices required.
Address, P. W., 41 Thomhill Square , Barnsbury, London , N<

Four days' silence a negative.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRIUGE OF W A L E S

As the M.W. G-.M. of Englan d,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2.8 t h  A P E IL  1875.

COPIES of thia BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVIxYG by. Brother HARTY
P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered

1'roofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Prico by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
2y Southampton Buildings, W.C , London.



FREEMASONRY IN LEICESTER.
BEING on a visit to Leicester, and having an evening to spare, it

occnrred to mo that a visit to one of the Masonic Lodges would
be a profitable mode of spending the time. Consulting my Calendar,
I found that a meeting of the John of Gaunt Lodge, No. 523, was to
be held that evening. Consequently; about seven I wended my way
to Halford Street, where the Masonio Hall is situated. After a little
difficulty I found a most unpretentious looking building, as viewed
from the outside, with nothing to indicate its particular character.
Entering and proceeding up a couple of flights of stono stairs, I dis-
covered a room in whioh several of the brethren were preparing
themselves for tho duties of tho Lodge. On asking for the Secretary,
Bro. Brice came forward, and to him I introduced myself. He gave
me a cordial greeting, and forthwith introduced me to the W.M., Bro.
Charlesworth. While expressing my desire to be present at the meet-
ing, I assured the W.M. I did not wish to intrnde. His reply was
sufficient to satisfy any scruples, and to make me feel perfectly at
home. Being a perfect stranger to every one present it was of course
necessary that some one shonld " try and prove me," and at the
request of the W.M. this duty was performed by Bro. Waring S.W.
Both this brother and tho W.M. apologised for the necessity of this
ordeal, but I assured them that no apology was required, that it was
a source of pleasure to find them acting strictly to their Masonic
duties. Entering the Lodge room, I found a number of the brethren
assembled, and on the W.M. taking his seat the Lodge was duly
opened. An inspection of the notice paper—neatly printed in blue,
with Masonio emblems in silver and grey—showed me that there was
no ceremonial work to be performed, but one of the members, Bro.
A. Laurence, the Organist of the Lodge, was asked to give an expo-
sition of the Lecture on the firs t Tracing Board, which he did very
creditably. The correspondence included a letter from Bro. Kelly,
P.M. and Past Provincial Grand Master, intimating that he had much
pleasure in presenting to the Lodge, in fulfilment of a promise
made some time ago, the portrait of their late Bro. Reeve, This
portrait consisted of a photograph beautifull y coloured in oil and
elegantly framed. The inscription, which was inscribed on vellum,
was as follows :—

" Portrait of Bro. W. Napier Reeve, F.S.A., J.P., Deputy Treasurer
and Clerk of the Peace for the County of Leicester. He was tho first of
six candidates for initiation in the John of Gaunt Lodge on its opening
day, 26th March 1846, and afterwards served as Secretary and
Junior Warden of the Lodge. He was also a Founder of tho Lodge
of Instruction (now the Union Lodge) , and in 1857 was appointed
A.G.D.C. in Provincial Grand Lodge. He was also a Royal Arch and
Mark Master Mason. He died, universally esteemed and regretted.
21st April 1888."

In his letter Brother Kelly suggested that the portrait should be
hnng in tho space above the chair of the Junior Warden , and a
resolution was passed adopting this suggestion. The Lodge was then
closed. It would have afforded me much more pleasure to havo seen
some actual working, but , nevertheless, without setting myself up as
a critic in Masonry, I can state that what I saw was done well,
and there was evidence throughout tho meeting of heartiness and
•sincerity in| everything, which impressed me strongly. . As I was
about to leave the Lodge room the Worshipfnl Master gave me
an invitation to stop to supper. This I accepted, and was ushered
into the banquotmg.room. The meal certainly was most enjoyable
and it was served in a highly efficient manner. Then came the
Masonio toasts, whioh were of the usual character, but given by the
W.M. with a brevity as neat as it was commendable. Tho health of
the W.M. was proposed by the I.P.M., Brother Newsome Prov. Grand
Standard Bearer, in words which were few but hearty, and the toast
was received in a manner equally satisfactory. Brother Thorp P.M.
P.P.G.S.W. gavo the toast of the Visitors, and in doing so referred to
the value of keeping up a friendly intercourse between different
Lodges. He mentioned that one of thoir Visitors was from tho
Metropolis, and attended as a representative of TIIK FIUOE'IASON'S
CHRONICLE , a journal which had done good work for Masonry,
of which ho could speak well. My reply was given in the usual
words : hearty thanks for thoir hospitality to tho Worshipfnl
Master and Brethren generally, and grateful appreciation of Brother
Thorp s remarks ancnt the CHROMCI/**. Dnring the evening
musical selections were given by Bros. Brice, Knight, Brocklebank,
Birch , Marriott and Barrow, the last named presiding afc the piano
most efficientl y. Beforo leaving I expressed a wish to see the
pictures and contents of the Lodge-room , somo of which are of an
interesting character. Bro. Thorp kindly offered to meet me tho
next day, and explain everything in his power. According ly I paid a
second visit to tho hall , where I was joined by Bro. Th -rp and sub-
sequentl y by Bro. Waring S.W. Under their guidance 1 made au
inspection of tho ball. The Lodge-room , ono of tho largest I havo
ever seen, has its walls covered with picture s, including several larg o
oil paintings of prominent Freemasons. Tho first of theso is that
of Sir Frederick Gnstavus Fowke, Bart., who wns Deput y Provincial
Grand Master from 1833 to 185G. Then comes ono of Earl Howe
P.G.M., presented by a brother in LS(iO; another of Brother Kelly—
whoso name is mentioned in the early part of thia sketch—who was

Proviacial Grand Master in 1884. Tho photographs include one of
the Prince of Wales, in Masonio clothing ; another of Brother Clement
Stratton Provincial Grand Senior Warden, Mayor of Leicester in
1878 aud 1879, and Worshipfnl Master of St. John's Lodge in
1871 and 1873 ; also a photograph copy of the address which
was presented to the Prince of Wales on his visit in May 1882.
In another part of the Hall are copies of Craft and Rose Croix
certificates , issued by the True Friends of Order Lodge," in 1810.
This Lodge was composed entirely of French prisoners, of war, who
founded it at Ashby de la Zouch, in tha year mentioned. Accomu
panying the copy is a translation and also a printed extract from
Bro. Kelly's sketch of the History of Freemasonry in Leicestershire,
giving a most interesting account of the doings of one of the members
of tha above mentioned Lodge. Bonis Jean, the certificate holder,
who it appears married a Leicester lady, "Wnd took her back with
him to France, where he afterwards died. ' His widow and daughter
thereupon returned to Leicester, where they resided for some years
in rather poor circumstances, until discovered by a Freemason, who
interested himself satisfactoril y on their behalf. Further on is a
photo of Mosaic pavement, found in a Masonio Temple at Pompeii ;
a medallion worked on horn, containing a representation of all the
Masonic emblems,—this is said to be 450 years old • six engravings,
executed about the middle of the 18th century, illustrating the
Prestonian ideas of Masonry ; a pen and ink sketch of the Duke of
Sussex, whioh is in the form of a portrait, but the lines forming it
consist of writing, whioh gives a complete account of his pedigree ;
an old portrait of Cardinal Wolsey, who was supposed to have been
a Freemason ; also one of the Earl of Moira, as Grand Master. Over
the chair of the W.M. is an interesting memento in the shape of a
trumpet banner, left by Major (then Cornet) Pack on leaving for the
Battle of Waterloo in 1815. From the Lodge room wo proceeded
down a wide staircase to the banqueting room, stopping a moment
to look at the portrait of Bro. Hammett, a former W.M. of one of the
Leicester Lodges, for whom, he being totally blind , a special dis-
pensation had to be obtained. From the record of this Brother's
term of office, which has been handed down, it appears, to have been
moat successful, and fully justifies the exceptional favour conferred by
the G. Master of that time. In the Lodge room are several interesting
portraits on the walls, among them may be mentioned one of the
celebrated Masonic writer, Dr. Oliver ; a photograph of Masonio
windows in St. John's Church , Clerkenwell ; another of Alexander
Howard, of Beyrout, who was initiated in 187Q. This was framed in
wood from the Mount of Olives, the corners being ornamented with
gavels made from the same kind of Olive wood. Our next move was
to the Library, in the preparation room. This contains about
600 volumes, a description of which would require a special article.
Opinions differ as to the value of Masonic information gathered from
books, but there can be no difference of opinion with regard to tho
value of a number of these books and the information to be gained
from them. Here again I was fortunate in having the services of
Brother Thorp, who has spent many a spare half hour in the
perusal of books in this library. The collection includes a number of
French works on the History of Freemasonry, and a quantity of
English volumes of a similar nature. There aro bound volumes of
THE FREEMAS ON'S CHRONICLE from 1875, and The Freemason as far
back as the year 1869. These , have been presented by Bros. Par-
tridge and Toller conjointly, and afford a valuable record of Masonic
events during the period mentioned. There are also volumes of the
Masonic Magazine, the Freemasons ' Magazine, and the Freemasons 1

Quarterl y Review. Other interesting items which I had time to
glance at were a bound volume of Lodge summonses compiled, by
Brother Partrid ge; tho miuuto book of the Ranoliffe Lodge, No. 608,
which was dissolved in 1846 ; and a Book of Constitutions dated 1784.
Tho minute books of all the Leicester Lodges are carefully stored
here for reference, and form a useful record of Masonic work in
Leicester extending over nearly a century.

Before leaving I did not neglect to very heartily thank my
guides, Bros. Thorp and Waring, and was then by the latter intro-
duced to Bro. Partridge, the Deputy Provincial Grand Master, one of
the oldest, most prominent , and industrious Masons in the Province.
A record of hia Masonic career—which . occupies three pages
of small type, accompanied by1 a good-portrait—is published in
the " Masonic Directory and Calendar for the Province,"
for the current year . The Calendar referred to was first
issued by Bro. Partridge, then Provincial Grand Secretary, in 1877,
and a most useful little volume it is. Those brethren who read
the remarks of the Deputy Provincial Grand Master of Sussex
at a recant meeting, will understand the utility of such publica-
tions. Each Lodge in the Province contributes pro rata to the cost of
production , according to the nnmber of members, and thero is not the
slightest doubt that they get good value for their money. In this, as
in all other points which came under my notice, one could but bo
impressed with tho earnestness of the Leicester brethren , with the
evidenced fact thafc by them the highest and noblest principles
of the Craft are nofc only studied , bufc put into practice. Tho
memory of my visit will nofc soon be forgotten , and I hopo shortly to
have an opportunity of renewing an acquaintanceship to mo so pro-
fitable and pleasant.

ST. JOHN'S LOJJ QIB, No. 270.
IT must have been intensely gratif ying to oar dear and highl y

respected Bro. William Kell y P.M., Pasfc Provincial Graud
Master of tho Province of Leicestershire and Rutland , fco see, ou
Wednesday lasfc , tho brilliant and representative body of Freemasons
who assembled afc the Masonic Hall , Leicester , to join him in celeb-
rating tho 50th Anniversary of his initiation into Freemasonry, and
to congratulate him on the intoro -itin sr facfc thafc he had attained hia
Jubilee aa a subscribing member to this Lodge, which—like many
.-mother on the roll of United Grand Lodge—has had its ups and
downs, ifc.3 term of prosperity and its share of vicissitudes. We
have mauy instances ou record of men who have been associated
with tho Order , more or lead , for fifty years, bufc v/o know of no
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other instance where a Craftsman can say he has been a subscribing
member of an individual Lodge for an uninterrupted period of Hulf a
Century. Still, those who can boast the acquaintanceship of
Bro. Kelly know he is no perfunctory devotee, but a persistent and
devoted advocate of the best and truest principles of the
Craft, and when we tell these that ho is the oue man who has
so distinguished himself , they will agree with ns no ono could be
more worthy to boast such an achievement. Tho members of the
Lodge assembled at live o'clock, when there were present the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master Brother S. S. Partridge,
W. Kelly P.M. W.M., C. H. Stretton Senior P.M., W. F. Williams
S.W., E. Holmes J.W., R. Michie P.M. Treasurer, H. Pickering
Secretary, J. Bennion S.D., W. D. Grant J.D., W. H. Scott P.P.G.O.
Lincolnshire Organist, J. Tanser Tyler. Amongst; fche Visitors were
R. Browin P.M. 444, T. Cox P.M., T. A. Wykes P.M., R. C. Faifchfnll
Prov. Grand Chaplain , Miles Walker P.G.D.C, G. W. Speth P.M. 88,
W. Langley P.M. 50, W. B. Smith P.M. 523, T. J. Charlesworth W.M.
523, J. B. Fowler W.M. 1560, W. J. Wallace, G. Oliver, J.P.,
1007, J. D. Harris P.M. 1560, W. T. Rondett P.M. 52,
W. Millican P.M. 523. J. Young P.M. 523, J. T. Thorp P.M. 523,
H. J. Marriott 2028, C. H.Wood P.P.G.C, Knight I.P.M., Pago 1391
J. H. Murphy 171 (I.C), J. H. Hodges 523, W. J. Freer P.M. 1560,
J. B. Waring S.W. 523, T. Wallington P.M. 50, W. Tidswell P.M. 1560,
T. Sheppard P.M. 523, R. S. Toller P.M. 1560, W. W. Morgan P.M.
211, F. Binckes Past Grand Swozd Bearer, A. H. Barrow J. W. 523, &o.
The Lodge having been formall y opened by the W.M. the minutes of
the last regular Lodge, also those of an Emergency Meeting
held 29th October 1888, wero read and unanimously confirmed.
At the request of the W.M. Bro. the Rev. 0. Henton Wood read tho
paper he (Bro. Kelly) had prepared , entitled " Fifty Year's Masonic
Reminiscences." Bro. Wood was listened to with rapt attention
during the for ty minutes it took to read the paper, and Bro. Kelly
was complimented on the care he had displayed in its preparation.
It was afterwards agreed to print the address, consequently we
have decided not to give even an outline of it at present. Bro. Kelly
was made the recipient of an elegantly illuminated address from his
Prov. Grand Lodge, while the members of St. John's Lodge had
subscribed for a massive silver loving cup, of most tasteful design.
This cup bears the following inscription :—

Presented to the Right Worshipfnl Bro. William Kelly, F.S.A.,
F.R.H.S., Past Prov. G.M. Leicester and Rutland , W.M. for the
fourth time of St. John's Lodge, Leicester, No. 279, by tbe Brethren
of that Lodge, this being the fiftieth anniversary of his initiation
therein, as a small token of affectionate regard and esteem for the
Father of the Lodge.

7th November 1888.
Several letters, expressing sympathy with the object of the meeting,
and conveying good wishes were announced , and Lodge was closed.
Bro. Kelly then invited the brethren to partake of a banquet , which
was bountifull y provided and excellently well served. A few toasts
were given , the health of Bro. Kelly being proposed by Bro. Thomas
Wright (Mayor of Leicester), in a speech of great ability, which
elicited hearty applause from those present. In reply Bro. Kell y
thanked his Worship the Mayor, and the brethren generally for the
hearty reception they gave the toast. He then related several inci-
dents that had como to his recollection since ho had prepared tbe
paper so eloquently delivered by Bro. Wood. He trusted he might
bo spared for a few more years, and that he might havo future oppor-
tunities of meeting the brethren. Shortly afterwards tho brethren
separated. The proceedings were interspersed with some capital
singing.

BRO. W. R. HARDCASTLE .
The remains of this worth y brother, who was Postmaster

of the Skipton district , were interred in Waltonwray 's
Cemetei-y on Sunday, 28fch ult. As the deceased was
a member of fche Craven Lodge of Freemasons, No. 810, a
late churchwarden of Skipton Christ Church , and a member
of other societies in the town , there was a very large attend-
ance. A large number of tradesmen headed the procession
to the Cemetery, these being* followed by the Freemasons.

Mitunvn -

THE OLD MASONIANS.
'JlHIS Association held its first social evening of the season , at
j . Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , on Friday, 2nd instant. There*
woro some 160 members and friends present. Bro. A. F. Godson ,
M.P., presided during the first parfc of the programme , Mr. 0.1 [award
IT wins faking the chair after tlio interval. Tho latter gentleman ,
who organized and was responsible for the entertainment , is to Lu
congratulated upon having scored a, success. The various items wero
all so well rendered we cannot individualize ; still wo think special
mention should bo made of Mr. A. Withers for his rendering of
Big Ben ; of Mr. F. Hnghes for his fine recitation ; of Mr.
Langford Palmer, for his extremel y humorous and clover song?, all or
which earned loud applause. We trust brethren will avail them-
selves of the kind invitation given them by our " Old Boys," and
will drop in afc Anderton 's on the occasion of one or other of these
pleasant and interesting social evenings.

PROV. GR AND LODGE OF CUMBER-
LAND AND WESTMORELAND.

11HE annual Grand Lodge of this Province was hold on
_ Tuesday, the 30th ult., at the Green Dragon Hotel,

Portland-square, Workington. In the absence of tho
Provincial Grand Master, Bro. L. F. B. Dykes, Past Grand
Deacon of England, and Deputy Provincial Grand Master
of the Province, presided. There was a large muster of
members from the twenty Lodges in the two counties. It
was intimated to the brethren that a new Lodge, to be
named the Eden , No. 2285 on the roll of Grand Lodge,
had to be consecrated aud dedicated to Masonry ; ancl the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master addressed the brethren
at length on the motive of the meeting, ancl called upon
the petitioners for the new Lodge to be arranged in
Masonic order, while Brother G. J. McKay Provincial
Grand Secretary read the petition , and also the new
warrant, which had been granted by the Most Worshipful
Grand Master ; name and number on the Grand roll to be
as previously stated , tho (first ; W.M. designate to be
Bro. James Thompson P.M. 962, John Jenkinson S.W,
designate, J. Fletcher J.W. designate, J. C. Thompson
P.M. 962 P.P.G. Eegistrar to act as I.P.M. in the absence
of the W.M. ; Bro. J. Eden Secretary. The brethren when
called upon were unanimously approved of in Masonic
form. The Officers named in the new warrant were
invested , and Bro. Kenworthy delivered the customary
address. The Acting Grand Master and his Grand
Officers then retired for a short time, and the new Lodge
prepared to receive them on their return. Subse-
quently, the P.G.D.C. reported them, and they were
admitted and saluted. The Provincial Grand Lodge was
opened by Bro. L. F. B. Dykes, with Bro. F. R. Sewell
P.P.G.S.W. as Deputy Provincial Grancl Master. The
Provincial Grancl Officers for the year wero appointed and
invested , as follows :—
Bro. Dr. Gore Ring P.M. 1073 ... Senior Warden

William Carlyle P.M. 1400 ... Junior Warden
Rev. H. D. Rawnsley 1013 ... Chaplain
R. J. Nelson P.M. 129 ... ... Treasurer
U. Moser P.M. 129 ... .., Registrar
George J. McKay P.M. 129 ... Secretary
Dr. Lace P.M. 1660 ... ... Senior Deacon
Dr. Georgo Calderwood P.M. 1267 Junior Deacon
Joseph Edou P.M. 9G2 ... .., Superintendent of Works
Georgo Dalryrnp le P.M. 872 ... Dir. of Ceremonies
W. D. P. Field W.M. 872 ... Assist. Dir. of Cers.
Cbaries E. Paget ... ... Sword Bearer
J. J. Wilson P.M. 1267 ... ) Cj . , , T,
T T i • i Standard BearersJ. Jonkinson ... ... ... S
II. D. Cook Organist 119 ... Organist
Thomas Allinson W.M. 119 ... Pursuivant ;
H. Ward P.M. 1989 ... ... Assistant Pursuivant
W. Middleto n ... ... Assistant Secretary
Allinson ... ... ,..- <,
Ormiston ... ... ... j
Dr. M'Kerrow ... ... •'
F. A. Cooper ... ... ... / Stewards
R. A. Mitchell.. .  ... .. |
James Fletcher ... ...J
William Whitehead ... ... Tyler

¦^PFWf P̂P'Q MASONIC DEPOT A?*T*D
\~ J r f  tno rj "̂  HOJ? dua £ a «**9 MANUFACTORY.
TJ 18TABLISHED 1801.— Afc ye Sygne of yo " Smootho Ashlar."
Hi Jewels, Clothing and Furniture for :*.H Deirrcss of Freemasonry ; Goldund Silver Kmbroidcrirs , Laces, Ac. &c. Publishers to the Grand Loikjo ofEngland , 15 Great Queen Street, London, W.C, i

MARRIAGE.
SNELL-UKT ' .S.—On Saturday, -''rd November l.-*; '^ nt S. IV-ml's, Avenue Road ,

by tlr* He v. A . (*•. Chivlcr , M. A., Li:o\.\rit> T HOMAS , son oi' It. S.ixoy S"fXM„
P.R.l.B.A., oi' .l' romlcy , Kent , to Ros\ IsvuEr. , fourth daughter of Jon**
HiiDj , of Stafford House, Finchlcy lioa.il, youth Hairm-tcad.

IN some recent issnes we have published letters on tho subject of
the Education of "our boys." Wo now direct tho attention of

our readers to tho schemo shown in the advertised Prospectus of
"Tlio Cranfitrd College Company, Limited ," whioh has lately been
floated. If supported by tho brethren tho scheme mnst bo pro-
ductive ol grout good. xu>vv iha t  education lias become universal ifc
behoves every par ent to avail himself oi' any advantage in that lino
which may present itself for the instmction of his children , otherwise
thoy will Si.'curo no satisfactory place in the struggle of lift *. A school
which offers a lirsfc .class education afc a moderate cost , with exhibitions
and other encouragements for the sons of Freemasons, seems to us to
deserve hearty good wishes aud support.

The annual banquet of tlio Faith Lodgo of Instruction ,
No. 141, will tako place at the Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,
Viciorni Street , S.W., on Wednesday, 28th inst. , Iiro. C. A.
Cottebrnne P.M. in the chair. Tickets (os each) to bo
obtained of Pro. Cloots , afc fche Restaurant , or of tho Sec-
retary, Bro. C. Hunt , 29 Chaiiel Street, Bel grave Square,
S.W.

A PUBLIC SCHOOL FOR SONS OF FREEMASONS.



PROV. G. CHAPTER OF DEVONSHIRE.
THE annual meeting of Royal Arch Masons of this

Province was held at the Masonic Hall, Torquay, on
the 5th inst. Comp. Viscount Ebrington P.G*. Superintend-
ent, sat on the throne, and there was present a numerous
assemblage. The Prov. Grand Treasurer reported a
balance in hand of £42 18s. There was no report pre
sented by the Bye-laws Revision Committee, but it was
decided to send copies of the proposed new bye-laws to
every Chapter in the Province, for their approval or other-
wise, and to bo returned by 25th March next to the P.G.
Chapter. Comp. W. Taylor P.Z. 328, was unanimously
elected as Treasurer for the year ensuing. Comps. Lano
and Dodge were appointed Auditors. The following sums
were voted to the representative Charities :—-£15 15s to
the Royal Benevolent Fund for Widows, £10 10s to tho
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, £7 10s to the Devon
Educational Fund, and £5 5s to the Fortescue Fund.
The Prov. G*. Superintendent appointed the following
Comps. as his Officers for the ensuing* year :—
Comps W. Goddard Rogers - - H

J. S. Kesfcerman 303 - - J.
Major G. Davie . . .  Scribe B.
J. Harding 444 - - - Scribe N.
W. Taylor 328 - - - Treasurer
E. Wilson 954 - - - Eegistrar
R. Paul Morrison 251 - - Principal Sojourner
A. T. Blamey - - - 1st Sojourner
J. J. Evans 303 - - - 2nd Sojourner
Lewis Bearne 1138 - - Sword Bearer
R. F. Kingdon 106 - - Standard Bearer
W. A. Gregory 1284 - - Director of Ceremonies
T. Michelmore 710 - - Asst. Director of Cers.
T. W. Morgan 328 - - Organist
H. Shnter - - - Janitor

The Companions of St. John's Chapter , 328, entertained
their Visitors in an excellent manner in the refi-esh-
ment room of the Lodge. Prior to the meeting of the
P.G. Chapter a meeting of the Committee of the Devon
Educational Fund was held , at the Queen's Hotel .
Bro. F. B. "Westlake, 70, presided , and there were present :
—Bros. J. B. Gover, J. R. Lord , John Stocker, H. Stocker,
E. A. Davies, W. Taylor, D. Cross, J. "W. Cornish, W. E.
Warren , the Rev, T. W. Lemon , and J. Gidley. Ifc was
decided , on the proposition of Bro. J. Stocker, seconded by
Bro. J. W. Cornish, that no candidates be elected on the
fund until April next. Bro. D. Cross proposed that the
Committee recommend the subscribers of the fund at their
next general meeting to give £5 5s to a child who has just
left the Institution. Bro. Lord seconded, and it was agreed
to. Ifc was further resolved that the trustees of the fund
be requested to attend a general meeting of the Institution
at Exeter in January next.

FIDELITY CHAPTER, No. 3.

A 
CONVOCATION of this Chapter waa held afc the Freemasons'

Hall. Great Oueen Street, on Fridav. tho 2nd instant, afc 5*30.
when there were present :—Comps. A. B. Pearce M.E.Z., J. Homing
H., 0. Greenwood J., A. W. Weeks Treas., W. J. Collens S.E., W. E.
Williams S.N., W. Radoliffe P.S., J. B. Stevens D.C ; S. H. Kinsey, H.
Lardner, A. H. Lascome, W. Maplefcon , W. Harfc , T. C. Walls, A.
Withers, G. J. Bell, W. Bailey, W. Hale-Hilton, W. W. Morgan, &c.
After the Chapter had been formally opened by the Princi pals the
remaining Companions were admitted and the minntes of last con-
vocation were read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Bro,
George John Bell, J.D. 1557, who was proposed as a candidate for
exaltation by Comp. Walls, seconded by Companion Lardner * for
Brother Joseph Withers, 211, proposed by Comp. A. Withers and
seconded by Comp. Radoliffe. Both candidates wore elected and
afterwards exalted. Comp. W. Hale-Hilton , 1G23, on the pro-
position of Companions Walls and Lardner , wns elected a joining
member, and after other business the Chapter was closed.
A banquet was then partaken of , tho M.E.Z. presiding. On tho re-
moval of the cloth the customary Eoyal Arch toasts were given ,
tho Loyal ones receiving full hononr. Comp. Weeks proposed tho
health of Comp. Pearce. Wero ho able to recall all the sterling
qualities of their M.E.Z. lie did nofc think ho could raise him hi gher
than he stood in the esteem aud regard of the member.* of their
Chapter , who all felt assured so long as ho was wifch them they would
not be without; a sincere and conscientious member iu tha Fidelity
Chapter. Comp. Pearce, in reply, said fcliafc when the timo came, and
he found himself called upon to undertake tho duties of Princi pal ot
tho Chapter , ho had felfc a little diffident ; bnfc ho had received such
kind cooperation and assistance thafc hii term had passed most
pleasantl y. He trusted ho might long enjoy tho friend shi p and
esteem of his Companions. In ppsaking of th.-) exaltee:* and their
joining member , fci'o M.E. Z. would treat it as a triple toasfc. Ic was
gratif y ing to know thafc Comp. Joseph Withers had been proposed by
his brother , Comp. Alfred Withers , a respected member of their
Chapter. To Comp. Hilton also they extended a c-.-rJi 'il welcome •
this Companion hud aho'.vn his appreciati on of Fidelity Chapter
by his introducing Comp. Boll , who hnd recentl y returned from the
hallowed trrouud uf Jerusalem. The toasfc was given iu enthu-

siastic reception, and was briefly acknowledged by each of the
Companions enumerated. In speaking of the Past Principals
the M.E.Z. regretted there were not more present, bufc they
had a goodly representative in Comp. Weeks, who in years
gone by had been consistently aided by Comps; Macdougle
and Amos. Comp. Weeks gracefully acknowled ged fche com-
pliment, and then came the toast of the Haggai and Joshua, both
efficient Officers. Companion Joshua was the son of a deeply
lamented Craftsman , tho late Charles Greenwood , who had always
taken interest in Fidelity Chapter ; he (the M.E.Z.) was pleased to
see the son following in the footsteps of so worthy a father. In
reply Comp. Haggai felfc flattered at what had been said of him j
he would do all in his power to retain their good opinion. Comp.
Greenwood fel fc gratified ab the kindly tribute paid to his father's
memory. He knew he would have been pleased to see one of his
sons in a fair way fco take a high position m the Fidelity Chapter.
For the Visitors Comps. Bailey and Morgan replied to the toasfc
given in their honour, and then tho remaining Oflicers were com-
plimented, a special tribute being accorded Comp. EadcliS'e for the
assistance he had given by acting as Principal Sojourner. Replies
having been given, the Janitor gave fche parting toast.

EXPULSION OF A SCOTCH FREEMASON.
THE quarterly meeting of the Grand Lodge of Scotland was held

on Thursday, the 1st inst., in Edinburgh. The Grand Master
Mason of Scotland , Sir Archibald Campbell, Bart., M.P., occupied the
throne. Charters to several new Lodges were granted. A minute
expressive of sorrow afc the death of the Earl of Mar and Kellie, Pasfc
Grand Master, was unanimously adopted. On the minutes of the
Grand Committee being considered , the Grand Master referred to a
matter that caused much regret—an irregularity thafc had occurred
in Lodge Celtic, Edinburgh and Leith in May lasfc. According to the
minutes of the Grand Committee, it appears that afc a funeral Lodge
held by the Celtic Lodge, in the Masonic Hall, on Sth May, in memory
of the late Bro. Alexander Hay, two ladies were admitted to the
organ loft, " where they saw and heard , throngh the partially-open
glazed door," some portion of the proceedings. The Grand Committee
also reported thafc the ladies in question were so admitted by Brother
William Edwards, Acting Past Master of the Lodge. By a majority
of 15 to 8 the Grand Committee adopted a recommendation thafc
Bro. Edwards " be expelled from the Order of Freemasonry under
the Grand Lod ge of Scotland." The Grand Master, while expressing
sympathy with Bro. Edwards in all the circumstances of the case,
moved approval of this recommendation. Bro. Elliott, of Wolflee,
seconded. Bro. David Murray stated that no secret whatever of
Freemasonry had been divulged. The ladies in question were the
daughters of the late brother to whose memory these services were
being held, and naturally desired to see something of that which was
being done in hononr of their deceased father. The proceedings of
the Grand Committee were wholly irregular and harsh, and their
recommendation was invalid and inept. He moved accordingly.
The Grand Master's motion was supported by Sir Charles Dalrymple,
M.P., the Rev. Dr. Story, and Bro. Duncan , each of whom, however,
expressed sympathy with Bro. Edwards ; but (said Sir Charles) the
matter must be looked afc from a Masonic point of view, and fche
Grand Lodge must guard with tho greatest care tho inviolable secrets
of Freemasonry. A long discussion followed. A further amendment;
was submitted by Bro. Apthorpe, to the effect that the whole matter
be remitted to a special committee. In the division this last amend-
ment was pufc against the motion of the Grand Master. The latter
was carried by 157 to 124 votes. Bro. Murray's amendment was
then pufc againsfc the motion by the Grand Master. The latter was
carried by 172 to 92, and became the decision of the Grand Lodge.
With regard to another branch of the matter, in which ifc was pro-
posed by the Grand Committee to admonish two brethren for having
taken parfc in what was described as unconstitutional action by Lodge
Celtic, in disposing of this case, one of the brethren , who was present,
denied that he had done anything irregular, but if he had he regretted
ifc. This was regarded as perfectly satisfactory, and fche matter
dropped. Lord Saltonn was appointed Provincial Grand Master of
Aberdeen City Province.

E A D E ' S
GOUT & R HEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

EACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. FARVIS, Baptist
Minister.

Sir. G. BABE. March 10, ISS7.
Dear Sir,—I have many times felt inclined to inform you of

tho benefit I havo received by taking your Gout and Rheumatic
Pills. After sufferin g for 'some timo from Rheumatics find
Sciatica , I was advised to use your Til's. I bous -lit a bottle ,
imel when in severe pain and unable to use the limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few hour. ' after I felt tlie pain much
bettor , and after tho second dose tho pain completel y removed
and tho limb restored to its rit f li t use. I thank you, dear sir ,
for sending forth such sxboon for tho relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfully,
V". FAKVIS ,

2 South View Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Head, Basingstoke.

PEEPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE , 72 G0SVVELL ROAD, LONDON ,

And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors ,
. IN BOTTLES, at Is lid and 3s 9d each*



DIARY FOR THB WEEK.
We shall be obliged if ttie Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c., as we havo decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATUBDAY, 10th NOVEMBER.
108—London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
173—Phoenix, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In)
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)

1276—Star, Five Bolls, 165 New Cross-road, S.B., at 7. (Instruction)
1328—Granite, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1288—Finsbury Part, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
136-1—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangb, H uka *y, at 7 (las ' ruction)
1426—Tho Great City. Cannon Street Hotel
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Bridge Houso Hotel , Battersea
1584-t-Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
1Q07—Loyalty, London Tavern, Fenchurch Str J »-,
1021—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Kbury Stroot , S.W., at 7 (Lsulr roti ml
1686—taxton , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1743—Perseverance, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Stroot
1830—Duko of Cornwall, Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
1964—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , E.C.
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Stroot, Hammersmith, at 7,30. (In).
2029—King Solomon, 8a Red Lion Square, W.Q.
Sinai Chapter of Improvement', Union , Air-street , Regent-st., VV., at 8
R.A. 1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green
M.M. 23-1—Brixton, Anderton's Hotol , Fleet Street , E.C.
1990—Hampshire L. of Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , Ltiadp -i-i , Port ' .u outh
2069—Prndence , Masonic Hall , Leeds
2096—Caterham , Drill Hall, Caterham, Surrey
R.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion, Brighton

MONDAY, 12th NOVEMBER.
6—St. George's ancl Corner Stone,.Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel, Clapham, at 7.30. (instruction)
46—Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, E.C, at 7 (In)
68—Felicity, Ship and Turtle, Leadonhall-street
69—Royal Naval, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
90—St. John, Albion, Aldersgate-street, E.C.

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavorn, Railway Place, Fenchurch Stroot at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern, Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence, Anderton's Fleet-street, E.C.
222—St. Andrews, 101 Queen Victoria-street
648—Wellington , White Swan,High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Wnitochapel Road, at S. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst 1

1227—Upton, Threo Nuns, Aldgato, E., at'8. (Instruction)
1237—Enfield, Market-place, Enfield
1366—Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8. (In) |
1446—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 ( inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)
1607—Metropolitan, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
1571—Leopold, Bridge Houso Hotel, London Bridge
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street, Fatn ey, at 8. (In)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , W„ nt 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market ,Hotel, King Street, Smith field , at 7 (In.)
1657—Aldersgate, Castlo and Falcon, Aldersgato-streot , E.C.
1670—Adelphi, 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1C93—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1707—Eleanor, Seven Sisters Hotel, Pago Green,.Tottenham, 8. (Ii it)
1789—Ubique, Masonic Hall, Air-street, W.
1806—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow-road , Bromley1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel, West Konsing an. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotol, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2012—Chiswick, Star and Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge2021—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Criterion , W„ at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Horns Tavern , Kennington
R.A. 862—Whittington , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
R.A. 1537—St. Peter Westminster , Freemasons' Hall . W 0.K.T. 140—Studholme, 33 Golden Square, W.

40—Derwent, Castlo Hotel, Hastings
01—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-placo, Halifaxto—Love and Honour , Royal Hotel, Falmouth88—Scientific , Red Lion, Petty Cury, Cambridge104—St. John, Asiiton Houso, Greek-street , Stockport

151—Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, I.W.2 10—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shie
oit~'£rue Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Dcvo n , at 7. (Inst)262—Salopian, the Lion Hot2 \ Shrewsbury
264—Nelson of the Nile, Freemasons' Hall , Batley
292—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
Jw~S?*!?1 Emnswick,Freemasons' a.M Surroy-street.Shefficia29/—Witham , New Masonic Hal l, Lincoln
Anl~S2yal Hnion' Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)408—Three Graces, Private Rooms, Uaworth
*11—Commercial, Flying Horse Hotel, Nottingham«d—Hope, Swan Hotel , Brightlingsca
467—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel, Oldham
Ani~?,fc * ?-otcr > B[asoilic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle602—Rectitude , Town Hall , Rugby
-o,f~~ircnTe* Masonic Hall, Now-sfcrcet , Birmingham
03!"—Drnirls np T.A T A  mifl T.il.Q,.„i, >,- ir„. ¦ ll ,, „ ,
I'll IT-.." !. -W • -r-r i ,  ,, ¦-" ./ • *  .̂ ^ i..  ̂ ij.U.11, XtULliULXJtiij —Unity, Masonic Hal l, Southportw>»— -lontagno, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
7-1—independence, Masonic Chambers , Eastgatc-ro w-nort'u , Cheater
524— Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool at 3. (Instruction)
L-..T -anley, Hanley Hall , Dartmouth
,;-',"7~ '--Jfif.dian , National SchoolKoom, Millbvook , Cornwall

7< >9i ~Tr mson' Ltl stcPhptl School , Monkwearmouth , Durhamlo-i—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Custo m House Building i , Barrow-in-Furness
i?-5S~En.itccl Mothers, Castlo Hotel , Southsea
i^T ^h,r-°.}"- Mnsoni c Hall, Shirley, Hants117-1— *en nglc, Sim Hotel , Chatham1 - fence , Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253—Trav ellers, Queen 's Hotel , Manchester13fj 0—Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall , Livernool1436—Sandgate , Masonic Hall , Sandsrato '
1449— Koyal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury
147.4—Ic-rael , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham^•̂ -^lolium M a o  lie Hal , Canton-street , Castlcford15/0—Clive, Corbet ;. ms, Market Dravton1592—Abbey, Suffolk Hotol, Bury St. Edmunds
^n-Eboiacum, M< omc Hall , St. Saviourgate , York1018—Uardysule, Zetland Hotel , Saltburn-by-Sea16D6— Wolsey, Whito Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick1906—Fidelity and sincerity, Wellington , Somerset

R.A, 80-BoyaI Chcshire, Ashley's Arms, Dukwiiuld

R.A. 143—Elias Ashmolo, Chapter Rooms, Warrington
R.A. 276—Essex, Whito Hart Hotol , Chelmsford
R.A. 306—Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-strect, Leeds
R.A. 379—Tynte, Masonic Hal l, Old Orchard Street, Bath
R.A. 422—All Saint's, Masonic Hall , Gainsborough
R.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax Road . Dewsbury
R.A. 1258—Kennard, Masonic Hall , Georgo Street , Pontypool
M.M.—Egerton , Royal Rock Hotel, Rock Ferry, Cheshire.
R.C—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Krrkdalo, Liverpool

TUESDAY, 13th NOVEMBER.
46—Ol d Union , Holborn Viaduct Hotel

55—Constitutional, Bedford Hotel, Southampton-bldga., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.. (Instraction)
96—Burlington, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate street

141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, P.W., at 8 (Inst)'
177—Domatic, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Freemasons'Hall, W.C
198—Joppa, Manchester Hotel, Aldersgate-street, at 7. (Inatruction)
198—Percy, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C.
211—St. Michael's, Albion ,. Aldersgate-strcet, E.C.
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap," High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inat.)
228—United Strength, Guildhall Tavorn, Groshatn-stnot , City
235—Nino Muses, Willis's Rooms, St. James's

618—Wellington, Whito Swan , Deptford
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William, Eaglo Tavern, Clifton Road, Maida Hill, at 8.

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30 (Instmction)
860-"-DalhousiG, Middleton Arms, Middleton Road, Dalston at, 8 (last.)
861—Finsbury, King's Head, Threadneodlo Stroot, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel
933—Doric, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.

10U—Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol. Alma Road, Wandsworth (Inatruction)
1196—Urban, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.
1259—Duke of Edinburgh, Capo of Good Hopo Tavorn , Commercial Road
1321-Emblomatic , Red Lion, York Street. St. James's Squaro, S.W., at 8 (tn)
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1446—Mount Edgcumbe, Threo Stags, Lambeth Road, S.W., at 8. (Inat.)
1471—Islington , Champion, Aldorsgato Street , at 7. (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
159'*— Royal Naval College, Ship Hotel. Greenwich
1604—Wanderers, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

1614—Covent Garden, Criterion, Piccadilly -
1G35—Canterbury, 33 Golden Squaro , AV.
1668—Samson, Regent Masonic Hall, Air-st reet , VV.
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsoy Wood Tavorn , Finsbury Park , at 3. (lust.)
1769—Clarendon , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
183f -Duko of Cornwall, Queen's Arms, Queen Street, E.G., at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dul wich Road, East Brixton, at 8 (Instruction)
1069—Waldcck , Freemasons' Hall, W.C. '
2127—Drury Lane, Grand Saloon, Drury Lano Theatre, W.C.
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, AVhito Hart , Cannon Stroot , at 0.3)
R.A. 704—Camden, tho Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 32—Southwark, Bridge Houso Hotol, Southwark

93—Social, 23 St. Giles Street, Norwich
131—Fortitude , Masonic Hall, Truro
160—True Friendship, Old Ship Inn, Roohford
184—United Chatham of Benevolence, Assembl y Rooms, Oi I li:o n )ta u Ko it
241—Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
272—Ha. j iouy, Masonic Hall, Main Ridge, Boston
284—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms. High-street , Warwick
400—Northern Counties , Masonic Hall , Miplo Strtofc , N^wj astl o (Instruct.)
463—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
473—Faithful, Masonic Hall , New Street , Birmingham
405—Wakefield , Masonic Hall , Zetland Street, Wakefield
503—Belvedere , Star Hotel, Maidenhead ¦
603—Zetland , Royal Hotol , Checkheaton
6*24—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street, Burton-on-Trcnt
626—Lansdowne oV Unity, Town Hall, Chippenham.
650—Star in the East, Pier Hotel , Harwich
60G—St. ,Bartholomew , Anchor Hotel , Wodnosbtiry
720—Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hotel , StaTerd
b92—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel , L 'omiustoi*
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn, St..Helens, Lancashire
903—Gosport , I fl dia Arms Hotel , High-street , Goiport
980—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston

1120—St. Milburga , Tontine Hotel , froabridgJ
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall, Calo'loaia-ro id. B Mov
1250- Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Saukcy, Groouhill Street , WarriugtO'i
1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Booking
1314—Acacia, Boll Hotel , Bromley, Kent
1325—Stanley, 214 Great Homer Street , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction'
1347—Lome, Greyhound Hotel , Cucklield , Surrey
1414—Knole, Masonic Hall, Seveuoaks
H(j5_0ckenden, Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1509—Madoc , Queen's Hotel , Portmadoo
151-5—Baildon, Masonic Room, Northgatc , Baildon
1038—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Park 'load Norbiton , at 8. (Instructron? ¦

1078—Tonbridge , Masonic Hall , Tonbridga
1713—Wilbrahatn , Walton Institute , Waltj u , Liverpool
2099—TSfchclbert, Masonic Rooms, Beech Street, Homo Bay, Kent
2146—Surbiton , Spread Eagle Coffee Tavern , Surbitou . (lustruetiou)
R.A. 70—St. John's, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Princes Street , Plymouth
R.A. Ill—Vigilance , 3Iasonie Uall , Archer Street, Darlington
R.A. 205—Judca , Masonic Club , Hanover Street , Koighloy
R.A. 289—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Caritou Hill , Leeds
R.A. 537— '/Aon, >J Hamilton Street;, Biriceulre.'ul
R.A. 060—King Edwin , Freemasons ' Ua!l ,.Ynrkcrg.i.te, New Walton
R.A. 1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, BedfonL .Streut , Ohcotliaui , Lancashire,
M.M. 0—Adams , Victoria Hall , Tririity-ro:ul, Sheemess
M.M. 15—St. George 's, Masouic Hail , Gaudy Street , Exeter
M.M. 75—Royal Sussex , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
M.M. 152—Dove r and Cinque Ports,- Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

WE DNESDAY, 14th NOVEMBER.
Committee Royal Masonic Benevolent; Institution, Freemasons* Hill , a1; 3

3—Fidelity, Freemasons' Hull , W.C.
," -Fidelity, Alfred , Roinan :lioad , Barnsbtiry, at 3, (Instruction)
11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Waterloo , Union Masouic Hall , 'William Street , Woolwich
15—Kent, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
3i}_United Mariner- ;', The Lugard , Pcckhaai, at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal .Jubilee, Micro, Chancery Lane, W.C, at 8. (Instruction) '
73—Mount Lebanon, George lan , High Street , Bj rough , afc 8. (Inst)
87—Vitrmlan , White Han , College Street., Lambeth

1-17—Justice,, White Swan , High Sweet , D-j ptfj rd
103—Confidence , iloioulsa Tavern, LeadcaliaU Stawt, at 7. (Instruction)
223—United Strength , Tho Hope, Stanhope 3 .re^t , Regent's Park , at 8 (In)
53-8—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portland Strooo , at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7. (Instruction)
749—Belgrave , Auderton 's Hotel , Flt-j t Street
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn, Uurdot j Itj a I, ii.
BIS— Now Concord, Jolly Farmer, Soutngj .tc-road, N. (Instruction)



862—Whittington , Red Lion, Poppm s Court, Fleet Street, afc 8. (Instruc.)
902—Burgoyne, Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul 's Churchyard, at 7. (Instruct)

1306—Lodgo of St. John , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldcrato , E.
1475—Peckham . Lord Wellington Hotel, 516 Old Kent Road , at 8. (Instruc.)
1524—Duko of Connaught , Royal Edward , Mare Street ,Hackney, at 8. (Inst.)
1601—Ravonsbonrno , Georgo inn , Lewisham, at 8. (Instruction)
1604—Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restauran t, Victoria-st., S.W., at 7.30. (In)
1662—Beaconsueld, Chequers, Marah Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30. (Inst.)
1081—Londesborough , Berkeley Arms, John Street. May Fair, at 8. I". (Inst.)
1691—Imperial, Cadogan Hotel, Sloane Street, Chelsea
1718—Centurion , Imperial Hotol , Holborn Viiducfc'
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell Now Road, S.E., at 8. (Iu)
1963—Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road, S.AV., at 7.30. (lusti action)
1986—Honor Oak;Mooro Park Hotel, near Honor Oak Station
2206—Hondon ' AVelsh Harp, Hondon , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 177-̂ Domatic , Union Tavorn, Air Street, Regent Street , afc 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Gooso and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., ab 7.30. (Instruct'ou)
R.A. 1260—Joh n Horvey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 1305—Sfc. Marylebone, Langham Hotel , W.
R.A. 1900—Montague Guest , Inns of Court Hotol , Holborn
M.M. (T.I.)—Old Kent, Ship ancl Turtl e, Leadenhall Street , E.C.
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, afc 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 284—High Cross. Seven Sisters Hotel, Tottenham
R.C. 67-Studholmo, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-souaro

B4—Hope, Spread Eaglo Inn, Choetham Street, Rochdale
86—Loyalty, Masonic Hall, Proscofc, Lancace'r

146—Antiquity, Bull's Head Inn, Bradshawgate, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsley Hotel, Haymarkot Street, Bury, Lancaahir
204—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
225—St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel, Ipswich
258—Amphibious, Freemasons' Hall, Hectcmondwike
277—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Union-street, Oldham
281—FortHudo, Masonic Rooms, Athenaeum, Lancaster
288—Harmony, Masonic Hall, Todmorden
880—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Commercial-street , Mono/, near Leoda
483—Sympathy, Old Falcon Hotel, Gravesend
E67—Unity, Globe Hotel. Warwick
580—Harmony, Wheat Sheaf , Ormskirk
615—Sfc. John ancl St. Paul , Princo of Wales Hotel . Frith
666—Benevolence, Private Rooms, Princo Town, Dartmoor
C97—United , Georgo Hotel Colchester.
755—St. Tudno, Freemasons's Hall, Llandudno
758—Ellesmere, Masonic Hall, Runcorn, at 7.30. (Instruction)
851—AVorthing Lodgo of Friendship, Stoyno Hotel, Worthing
852—Zetland , Albert Hotel, New Bailoy-stroofc , Salford
854—Albert , Duko of York Inn, Shaw, near Oldham
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hall, Roporgate, Pontofracfc
972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street , Bradford
1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham
1060—Marmion , Masonic Rooms, Church-street,Tamworth
1064—Borough , Bull Hotel, Burnley
1094—Temp le, Mascnic Hall , Liverpool
1101—Grey Friars , Masonic Hall, Reading
1209—Lewises, Royal Hotel, Ramsgafco
1218—"riuce Alfred , Commercial Hotol , Moseley, near Manchester
1248—Denison , Masonic Hall, Scarborough
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7. (Instruction)
1342 -Walker , Hope ancl Anchor Inn, Bykor , Newcastle
1356—De Grey ancl Ripon , 140 North Hill Street , Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furness
1424—Brownrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompton , Chatham
1434 -Nottinghamshire, George Hotel, Nottingham
1603—Francis Bnrdett , Albany Hotel.iTwickonham
1611—Alexandra , Hornsea, Hull (Inatruction)
1520—-Sari Shrewsbury, Public, Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—Liverpool , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1682—Llanidloes , Trewythen Arms, Llanidloes
1643—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Hobburn-on-Ty ne.
1692—Hervey, White Hprt Hotel, Bromley, Kent
1947—Stanford , Town Hall, Hove
2046—Robinson, Masonic Room, Maidstone, Kent
R.A. 20—Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel , Chatham
R.A. 24—De Swinburne , Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-street Nowcastl
R.A. 280—St. Wulstans, Masonic Hall, 95 High Street, AVorcester
R.A. 298—Unity, 23 Ann Street, Rochdale
R.A. 333—Royal Preston, Preston

THTJESDAY, 15th NOVEMBER.
23—Globe, Freemasons' Hall, "W.C.
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
49— Gihon , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
55—Constitutional, Inns of Court Hotel, Fleet-street , AV.C.
63—St. Mary, Freemasons' HaU, AV.C.
87—Vitruvian, White Harfc , College-street , Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Deptford, at 8. (Instruction)
169—Temperance , White Swan, High-street, Deptford
179—Manchester , Anderton's Hotol, Fleet-street
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
135—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8. (Inat.)
70-1— Camden, Lincoln's Inn Restaurant, 305 High Holborn, at 7 (Instruction)
733—Westbourne, Lord's Hotel, St. John's VVood
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street, E.C. (Instruction)
76<4—High Cross, Coach ana Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
S13—New Concord , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St„RotherhitheNevv Rd. (In)

1139—South Norwood, Public Hall, South Norwood
1168—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith, Chester St., Kennington, afc 8. (In.)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavorn , Bethnal Green Road, E., afc 8. (Instruct)
1287—Great Northern, Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
1306—St. John , Threo Crowns Tavern, Milo End Road, E. (Instruction)
1321—Emblematic , Horns Tavern, Kennington
1339—Stockweil , Masons' Tavorn, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1380— Royal Arthur, Prince of AVales Hotel, Wimbledon, ab 7.30. (Inst)
1365—Clapton , AVhite Hart, Clapton
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masona' Avenue, E.G., at G'30. (Inst)
1475—Peckham, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1568—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , afc 8 (In)
1571—Leopold , Austin's Hotel, 7 London Street, E.G., afc 7.30. (Instruction)
1802—Sir Hugh Myddelton , AVhite Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road (corner of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction) .
1612—West Middlesex, BelliHotel, Ealing Dean, at 7.45. (Instruction)
1613—Cripplegate, Albion, Aldersgate-street;
16M-Covent warden, Criterion , VV., ac 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel, Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1623—West Smithfield , Freemasons' Hall, AV.C.
1825—Tredegar , AVellington Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, E., ab 7.30. (In )
1673—Langton , Whito Hart, Abchureh Lane, E.G., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1077—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gato, Clerkenwell, at i) (Insfc)
1728—Temple Bar Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-sfcreeb
1744—Royal Savoy, Blue Post, Charlotte Street, VV., at 8 (Instruction)
1781—Creaton, AVheatsheaf Tavern,Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inat)
1901— Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel, EaatiDulwich.

IOfiO—Southgate. Railway Hotol , Now Southgate . at 7.30. (Instruction *,
1963—Duke of Albany, Masonic Hall.'Shaftaabury Park , Lavender Hill
R.A. 507—United Pilgrim, Horns Tavern , Konnington
R.A. 742—Crystal Palaco, Thicket Hotol , Anorley
R.A . 753—Prince Frederick William. Lord a Hotel. St. John's Wood, at 8. (In)
R.A. 834—Andrew, Windsor Castlo Hotol , Hammersmith
R.A. 1216—Macdonald , Hearl-qnarfcors 1st Surrey RiHoa , Cambonvell
R.A. 1471—North Lour-on, Northampton Houso, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury,

at 8: (Inatruction)
M.M. 199—Dnke of Oonnnrigh fc, Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at S. (Inst.)
R.C. 79— Orpheus, 33 Golden Square , W

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-sfcroet, Bury, Lancashire
66—Howard, Hisrh-sfcreefc , /. -undol
98—St. Martin , Town Hall, Burslem

loo—Friendship, Crown and Anchor, Great Yarmouth
116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotol Colno
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
208—Three Grancl Principles, Masonic Hall, Dewsbury
268—Union , Queen's Arms'Inn, George-stroet. Ashtou -un lor-Lvno
275—Harmony, Masonic Hall, South Parade , Huddor '.nl 1
276—Good Fellowship, AVhite Harfc Hotel, Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Haslingdon
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppormill , Saddlewn-th
341—Wellington , Cinque Po;is Hotel , Ryo
343—Concord , Militia Officers* Mesa Rooms, Sfcarktc-stroe fc , Proatin
341—Faith , Bull's Head Inn, RadclifFo, Lineashi 9
345—Perseverance , Old Bull HotoVChurch-stroofc , Blackburn
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn . Olayton-lo-DU-i , im; tl ladcbiirr.
350—Charity. Grapes Inn, Stoneclough,near Manclv*'tar
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn, Smallbridgo
369—Limestone Rock, Masonic Hall, Church-street , Olithor JO
432—Abbey, Newdegate Arms, Nuneaton
449—Cecil , Sun Hoiel , Hitchin
456—Foresters, White Hart Hotel, Ufctoxeter
462—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hotel, Accrington
523—John of Gaunt, Freemasons' Hall, Halford-stroot , fnieo-'tor
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford
605—Combermere, Queeen's Hotel, Birkenhead
636—Ogle, Masonic Hall, Moipeth
059—Blagdon, Ridley Arms Hotel, Blyfche

1000—Priory, Middleton Hoi el, Southend on Sea
1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel, Blackfiiars-stroet , S.ill'or.l
1042—Excelsior , Masonic Hall, Great Georgo-stroot , L ;Jd-s
1125—St. Peter, Mr tonic Hall, Tiverton , Devon
1164—Eliot, Private Rooma, St. German's, Corn-./all.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool ,at 7.3). (Instruct ion)
1184—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Batflo
1299—Pen:b.oke, West Derby Hotol, West; Derby, no ir Liverpool .
1327—Kin g Harold , Britannia Hotel , AValtham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall, Crediton.Dj von
1337—Anchor, Masonic Rooms, Durham House, M' x'fc 'nUert *a
1432—Fitzalan, Wynstay Aims, Oswestry
1512—Henming, Red Lion Hotel, Hampton

I 1576—Deo, Union Hotel, Parkgate, Cheshire
1580—Cranboruno , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield, Horta , at 3. (Instruction)
1537—St. Gi es, Royal Oak Hotel, Choadle
1872—St. Margaret's, St. Mark's School, Surbiton
1802—AVallington , Public Hall, Carshalton
R.A. 97—Strict Benevolence, Masonic Hall, Park Torraco, Sunderland
R.A 107—Philanthropic , Masonic Ha", King's Lynn
R.A. 201—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
R.A. 249—Mariners, Masonic Hall, L.verpool
R.A. 283—AVisdom, Swan Inn, Haslingdon
R.A. 1130—Do Mowbray, Georgo Hotel , Melton Mowbray
R.A. 1235—Phcenix of St. Ann, Court 1'otel , Buxton
R.A. 2025—St. George, Sfc. George's Hail, Stonehouso, Devon
M.M.—Canynges, Freemasons' Hall, Bristo l

FBIDAY, 16th NOVEMBER.
House Committee Boys' School, AVood Green, at 4
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, ab 6

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Groat Pordan l Strjot , VV., at8. (In)
143—Middlesex , Albion, Aldersgate-street.

167—St. John's, York and Albany Hotel, Regent's Park , N.W., at 3. (Inat) .
201—Jordan , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , at 7.30, (Inst., ?
765—St. James, Princeaa Victoria Tavern, Rothorhithe , at S. (Instruction)
766—AVilliam Preston, St. Andrew's Tavern, Georgo St., Ifc kor St., at 8. (In)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Greyhound, Richmond

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Fleet Street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1118—University , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1186—Lewis, Fisnmongers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green, at 7.W. (Instruction)
1228—Beacontreo, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1293—Royal Standard, Builders Arms , Sfc. Paul' s Road, Canonbury, at 8. (In)
13B6—Clapton , Whito Hare, Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Inatruction )
1381—Kennington, Tho Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hail, Notting Hill , at a. (Instruction)
1704—Anchor, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
19G2—London Rifle Brigade, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
2030—The Abbey AVestminator, King 's Arms, Buckingham Palaco Road, S.W.,

at 7.30. (Inatruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement;, Stirling Caatlo, Church Street , Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , t*orfc' attd Hotel, Linilon Street , Greu.i vuj i. (In't). |
R.A. 92—Moira , The Albion, Alderagate Street , E.C.
R.A. 82C —Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Improvement)
R.A. 890—Hornsoy, Porcheater Hotol, Loinstor Place, Cleveland Square ,

Paddington, AV. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , I'* .'!., at 7.3.J. (In)
K.T. 45—Temple Grossing, Ship Hotel , Greenwich
K.T. 48—Kemeya Tynto, 33 Golden Street, AV.

127—Union, Freemasons' Hall, Margate
152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
271—Royal Clarence, Royal Pavilion, Bciglm m
347—Noah's Ark , AV agon ancl Horses Hotel Tipton
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidouru
4,04—Watford, Freemasons' Hall, AVatford

453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Lj ughfcou , a*. 7.1). (Lutraatij a)
460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotol, Newcastle-it i.lor-u/' .iij
616—Phoenix, Fox Hotel, Stowmarkot
641—Do Loraine, Freemasons' Hall, Graingar-sfcreet , M J v ; I -tie

' 566—St. Germain, Masonic Hall, Tho Crescent , Sj lby
052—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holintir:h
663—Wiltshire Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Devize •.
993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulma

1034—Eccleshill , Freemasons' Hall, Eccleshill
loyu—Lord Warden , Wellingto n Hail , Deal
1143—Royal Denbigh , Council Room, Denbigh
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall, Great George-street, Leoda
1393—Hamer, Masonic HaU, Liverpool, at 8 ([n-j or.ijj ij a)
1773—Albert Victor , Town Hall , Peudlj tou
1993—Wolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Strjj- , Manchester. (Imtraj iionj
General Lodgo of Inatruction. Masonic Hall, Now Stroo,, Binnm-ma^u , at



LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORK S ON FREEMASONRY .
Offe red f or Sale , at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill. Pentonville. N.
265 Selection of Masonic Prayers, for tho use of the Craft. 0 7 6

By tho Rev. Henry Grylls, A.M., Vicar of St. Ncot, and P.G.
Chaplain for the Connty of Cornwall. 1844

266 Freemasons' Quarterl y Magazine and Keviow 1850-3, 3 0 0
4 vols, uniform .

267 Oliver, Rev. Geo., D.D., History of Freemasonry, from 0 7 6
tho year 1829 to the present time. 1811.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk ancl Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries ofBelzoni ancl Commander
Gorringo. Coloured plates, illustrations, &c. New York :
1880.

135 Giirtler. Historia Templariomm. 18mo. Amsterdam, 0 10 0
1703.

136 Enthiillung dea systems des Weltbiirger Repnblik. 0 5 6
18mo. Rom., 1786.

137 Beytrag zur nenesten Geschichte des F.M. Ordens. 0 1 6
18nio. Berlin , 1786.

138 Originalschriften dea Illuminatenordens. 18mo. 0 3 6
Munchen , 1787.

139 Albrecht, Gespriiohe Manrery betreffend. 18mo. 0 2 0
Leipzig, 1785.

140 Fonr Lectures (varions) delivered in German Lodges. 0 1 0
1818.

141 Stimmo eines Wanderers im Thale Josaphat. 24mo. 0 3 0
1793.

143 Lenning. Encyclopiidie der F.M. Svo. Leipzig, 1822-24. 0 5 6
2 vols. Letters A to M. Pino copy, cal f , lettered.

144 Themis Aurea. Bound. London , 1656 ... ... 1 4  0
145 Lamb. Hebrew derived from hieroglyphics. Large Svo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau naturel des Bapports entre Dieu l'homme et 0 5 6

l'TTniwova ¦* vnl s fiirn flnlf Inl. ' nrnrl. TSilinhiircrli. 17S2.A W A . . . W W .  — .v.w. ~ . w .  w...~ «* . — O", -' »

147 Hone. Ancient Mysteries, Miracle Plays, &c. Plates. 1 0  0
8vo. London, 1823.

148 Two Pamphlets. Antwortschreiben v. e. Philotheosopho 0 3 0
and Theosophi Eximii Epistola ad Anastasium, &c. Frank-
furt, 1619.

149 Leben nnd Thaten des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich, 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes ou Archives Maconniques. 2 vols. Svo. 0 8 6
1818-19.

151 Ireneus Agnostus, 5 pamphlets, Thesaurus, Epitimia , 0 12 0
Fr. R.C, Vindicia) Rhodostaurotica ), Regular, Pons Gratia.
18mo. 1619.

152 Colloquium Rhodostauroticum. E.C. ISmo. 1621 0 4 6
153 Neuhaus. Pia ct utilissima Admonitio. R.C. 1622 0 4 0
154 Bohmen. Das nmeewandte Auere. and several other 0 14 6

psychological tracts, bound together in old vellum. 24mo.
Amsterdam, 1676.

155 Plessing. Philosophic des iiltesteu Alterthnms. 3 vols. 0 8 6
Svo. Leipzig, 1788-90.

156 A.B.C. vom Stein der Weisen. 2 vols. 12mo. Berlin, 0 7 0
1779.

157 Uhralter Ritter-Krieg. alchemischer. 18mo. Hamburg, 0 10 0
1080.

158 Die Emweihnngen in alien und nenen Zeiten. ISmo. 0 3 6
1782.

159 Kalender. P. Loge von Mecklenburg. 12mo. 1831, 0 1 0
1830, 1837, 1841. each

160 Die Bauhntte. 4to. Leipzig. Vols, for 1861-2-6. ... 0 8 0
161 Almanach des F.M. Frontispiece. Paris, 1764. Tableau 0 10 0

des F.F.L. du Centre dss Amis. Paris , 1811. Tableau des
F.F. L. do Nancy, 1809. Tableau des F.F. Chapitrc des
Amis Triomphana , 1845. together

162 Freemasons' Calendar. Ireland and others. Various 0 2 0
years. each

163 Freemasons' Calendar. Sundry dates each 0 2 0
164 Astrcea, 1853 to 1860. 5 vols. each 0 10 0
165 Jahrbuch der Maurerey. 1. Plates. 400 pp. Cothen , 0 5 0

1798.
166 Bulletin dn G.O. Paris, 1850. Half.bound. Fine Copy. 0 5 6

Bulletins 6 Grand Festivals. Paris, 1824-7-8-9. Comput Map.
1829-1837. together

167 Archiv. fiir Freimanrer nnd Rosenkreutzer. 2 vols. 0 7 0
12mo. Berlin , 178?

168 Etat da G. O. de France. 4to., large paper. Fine 0 10 0
copy, half-bound. 4 vols, in 2. Paris, 1804.

169 Caillot. Annales Mac. 8 vols. Svo. Paris, 1807-10 0 18 0
170 Proceedings of G. L. of Massachusetts. March to 0 1 0

December, 1818.
171 Proceedings of the G. Commanding New York, 1869. 0 3 0

Kentucky, 18GG. Pennsylvania, 1807. together
172 Proceedings G. O. de France. 5 brochures, between 0 1 6

1810 and 1826. together
174 Masonic Magazine. Svo. London. Vol. 3. Half-bonnd. 0 6 0

1875-0.
176 Freemasons' Mag. or General and Complete Library. 12 0 0

London , June 1793 to December 1793. 11 vols. Half-calf,
nnii'nvin

177 Do. do. do. 11 vols., binding various ... 11 0 0
178 Do. do. do. separate vols, for sale, each 0 15 0
179 Sentimental ancl Masonic Mag. Dublin , July 1792 to 6 0 0

June 1795. G vols.
125 Velthuson. Pokeach Iwrim. 18mo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
127 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Rosenkreutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. ISmo. Amsterdam , 1799.
129 Geist utid Wirkin des F.M. Vereins. ISmo. 1815 . . . 0 1 0
180 Freemasons' Quarterly Review, Freemasons' Mag., and 16 10 0

Masonic Mirror , 1831 to 1843. 15 vols. Half-calf , uniform.
(Tho late Dr. Oliver's copy.)

181 Do. do. 1849 to 1848. 15 vols, binding varions 15 0 0
182 Do. do. 1830 to 1854. 6 vols. ... ... (5 0 0
183 Do. do. 1810 to 1854. 5 vols., uniform ... 5 0 0
184 Do. do. 1855 to 185G. 7 vols., uniform ... 7 0 0
185 Do. do. single vols, between 1834 and 1849. 1 6  0

each

186 Do. do. single vols, between 1850 and 1854. 1 4  0
eacn

187 Do. do. January 1855 to Juno 1859. 8 vols. 8 0 0
188 Do. do. single vols, between 1856 and 1859. 1 0  0

each
189 Do. do. July 1859 to June 1861. 4 vols. ... 4 0 0
190 Do. do. 1864 to June 1867. 7 vols. ... 7 0 0
191 Do. do. single vols, between 1859 and 1867 3 18 0

nor ri

192 Masonio Mirror (London , 1854-5) Odd Nos. each 0 3 6
195 Laws and Constitutions of the G.L. of Scotland. 1879. 0 2 6

Cloth. Extra gilt.
196 A General History of Freemasonry based npon the 0 15 0

Ancient Documents relating to and tho Monumonta erected
by thia Fraternity, from its foundation , in tho year 715 B.C.
to tho present time. By Emanuel Rebold and J. Fletcher
Brennan. Cloth, lettered.

197 Masonic Records. 1717-1886. By John Lane. ... 1 11 6
198 The History of Lod ge No. 43, being the records of tho 0 6 0

first century of its existence ; also a Report of tho Proceed-
ings of tho Centennial Celebrations, Biographical Sketches
of its Charters, Members, &c.

199 The History of Freemasonry in the District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to tho present time. By A. M. Broadlov.

200 Recherches sur les Initiations anciennea, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6
201 Stray leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By 0 7 6

a Suffolk Rector. (Prefix half-title missing.) 1846
204 Masonic Facta and Fictions, Demy Svo. With Illus- 0 7 6

trations, Seals, Autographs, &c. By H. Sadler.
205 Constitutions of Freo and Accepted Masons. 1841. 0 5 0

By AVm. Hy. Smith .
207 Illustrations of Masonry. Bv William Preston. P.M. 0 10 6

Lodge of Antiquity. A new edition, with alterations and
corrections. 1788.

Do. do. 1792 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1796 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 7 6
Do. do. 1S04 ... ... ... 0 7 6
Do. do. 1812 ... .. ... 0 6 0
Do. do. 14th edition. 1829 ... ... ... 0 6 0

" Although many of Preston's theories havo been exploded , tho young
Masonic Student will find in his writings much that will interest
him,"

208 Rejected Letters.—The " Tablet " versus Free- 0 2 0
masonry. Extraordinary assumption of Ecclesiastical
Censorship, by a Catholic Newspaper. By a Catholic.
Demy Svo, 10 pp. London. 1841.

209 Histoire Des Chovalieres Hospitallers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem , appclles depuis Chevaliers do Rhodes, et
Aujonrcl Hui Chevaliers do Malthe. Par M. L'Abbi* do Vertot
do l'Academie des Belles-Lottrcs. Nouvello Edition, aug-
mentee des Statutsdo l'Ordro, et des Noma des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

210 The Knights Templar. By C. G. Addison , Esq., of 2 10 0
the Inner Temple. Second Edition , with numerous Fine
Plates. Cloth , Svo. Very scarce. London, 1842.

211 The Observer : being a collection of Moral , Literary, 1 1 0
and familiar Essays'(153 in all). Second Edition. 5 vols.
1787-1790. (Contains History of Pythagoras, account of
Elousynian Mysteries, &c.)

212 Paton's (C. 1.) Freemasonry and its Jurisprudence, 0 5 6
according to tho Ancient Landmarks and Charges, and
the Constitution , Laws, and Practices of Lodges and Grancl
Lodges. Svo. cloth , (pub. at 10s Od) .

213 Paton (0. 1.) Freemasonry, its Symbolism, Religious 0 5 6
NaUivo, and Law of Perfection. Svo. cloth (pnb. at 10a 6d).

214 Freemasonry, its Two Great Doctrines, The Existence 0 5 0
ot God, and a Future State ; also Its Three Masonic Graces,
Faith, Hope, and Charity. Svo. cloth (pub. at 10s).

215 The Institutes of Freemasonry , to which are added 0 12 6
a choice collection of Epilogues, Songs, &c. 12mo. Liver-
pool , 1788.

216 Dupny. Condamnation des Templiers. 18mo., front. 0 10 0
Brussels. 1702.

217 Histoire dea Templiers. 24mo. Paris, 1805 ... 0 5 0
218 Histoire des Templiers. A different work, par J. A. J. 0 6 6

ISmo. Paris, 1805.
219 Beautes de l'Histoire des Chevaliers de Malte et des 0 12 6

Templiers. ISmo. fronts. • Paris, 1820.
220 Fame and Confession of the R. C. Philalethes. ("Book- 2 12 6

plate of tho Duke of Sussex). London , 1658.
221 Lawrence, Archer. Orders of Chivalry . Large Svo. 1 1 0

(Only 100 were printed). London 1871.
222 Burnes, Knight's Templars. 120 plates. Edin., 1840 1 10 0
223 Harris, Thaddeus Mason. Discourses illustrating the 0 15 0

Principles, &c. of Freomasony. Svo. front. Charlestown.
Mass., 1801.

224 Allgemenies Handbuoh der Freimaurerei Von-Lem- 1 15 0
mings Encyklopeidio der Freimaur. 4 vols. Svo. Leipsig.

225 Encyclopeidie der Freemaur. Von C. Lemming' 1 15 0
3 vols, half calf. Leipsic, 1822. °

226 Tho Sonref-, Warfare nf Freemason***/ ao-ninah nb„*n\. n n n- -- j  »Qi^.uh.u V A JU i WU \J & *Jand State. Svo. London, 1875.
227 Coustos' (J.) Sufferings for Freemasonry, and for his 2 0 0refusing to turn Roman Catholic, in the Inquisition at Lisbon

with papers on the Origin of the Inquisition , &c. Portrait
and folding plates by Boitard. Scarce. 8vo. calf gilt. 1746.

228 Oliver, Signs and Symbols. Svo. calf, tooled. Lnndnn. n 19 n
1837.

229 Oliver, Theocratic Philosophy of Freomasonry. 8vu. 0 12 0calf, tooled. London, 1340.
230 Oliver, History of Initiation. Svo. calf , tooled. Lon. 1 10 0

don, 1841.
231 Oliver, Dictionary of Symbolical Masonry. 12mo. 0 15 ncloth. London, 1853. u
232 Oliver, Star in the East. Bound calf , tooled. London , 0 13 6

1842.
233 Blake, Mrs., The Realities of Freemasonry. Demy Svo. 0 12 6

London, 1879.
In ordering from this list ifc is only necessary to give the number and date of the work required,



M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEEES, GAS PITTEES AND BELL HANGEBS,

MANUFACTUREES OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND or

EVER Y DESCRIPTION OFIGAS APPA RATUS FOR COOKING AND HEAT NG
K.itli Rooms* Fitted iij>. All tli e T^itest Improvements IntiortHced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

Bmu ORDHURY POPULMITY
OF THE

Serving Machine,
f ^ ^ n ^ t ^ ^ ' TTTrr rf ^'̂ w*'̂

F'yvf 'V̂ tS f̂\

^BfC"WI#lM
IwwM^v W fiUaPSf ^SSS'i iPI 7) I I PJP^I ̂ ?I

Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest the fact that no American Sewing Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machine cm boast of such
a record. AVheiever exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ,
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American Manu-

facture.
NICE (FBANCE) IWIEENATIONAL (Gol d Medal).

And the crovvriiiis triumph at the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensington , London ,
where, by only exhibiting one sample machine , the judges
unanimously awarded another medal (or ABSOLUTE
SUPERIORITY , SIMPLICITY , EASY RUNNING AND
NOISl'LESSNESS , which , combined with all practicable
improvements , now make tlie " White " Hand or Treadle
Sewing Machine the best satisf y ing in tho world.
T;̂  **£*. --wii/ite'* fee foe© pu.itdcb.asi.n.gi,

Samples of Work ami Price Lists free on application.

M3TE 8EW88G ESACHINE CO.,
483 HOLBORN VIADUCT,

l-ando-fi i -E'.-C

PENTO N CLOTHING ESTABLISHME NT ,
26 PENTON STEEET, N.

PUKE all wool Sanitary Clothing, lined, interlined,
and with pockets, &c. of all wool materials,

Prom 70s per suit.
OVERCOAT S, in all the newest oolonrs, of Melton,

Beaver, Elysian, and heavy Vicuna,
From 35s.

LATEST Novelties in good strong warm winter
TROUSERINGS,

From 13s 6d.
Gentlemanly stylo and fit guaranteed.

EVERTTT~
&

~
SON,

Suitors # §r.ettlj .es Rafters,
26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.;

CHURCH END, FINCHLET,
(Close to G.N. Railway Station).

Close on Thursdays at "Five o'Clock *

WA I F S  A N D  ST E A T S , CHIEFLY FROM THE
CHESS BOAUD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy

Yice-Pretridont of the British Chess Association ,
Lotn*o*r : W. W. MOSOAW , Hormos Hill , N.

N R ?  t&ff AS* EQ A BS §P S3For a cnC(luc for £5 wo
E. ifa «*fe a m  ST £?. H*S"vill print un eight lino
In HH «# H H I  Ski HSadvertisement (sixty

A
ff'S^lSB

23 
ffi&TP 1 *f*k B US 

^
wocds) in 'THII.EE MIL-

B i if ^ 5*1 I I^HSi iiSn'oN copies of leading
BdPWBai gl l ly?|fl*i&£J English Papers. This

is at tho rate of less than One Halfpenny for each 1,000
copies actually sold. The advertisement will appear in but
a single issue of any paper , and consequently will he placed
before Three Million different newspaper PURCHASERS—or
FIFTEEN MILIION R KADKRS , if it is true , as is sometimes
stated , that every newspaper is looked at by five persons on
an average. Address with copy of advertisement and
cheque, HY. SELL, Sunn's ADVERTISING Acnzruy , LTD.,
167 & 168 FLEET STREET LONDON E.O.

"Will shortly be published.
Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth.

CHESS AT ODDS :
"DEING a complete analysis of tho
•̂  Piuvn ancl move Openins-, as exempli-fi ed by a collection or upwards of twohundred and fifty iramea from actual play,
con tested between some of tho bestpliyers of the last fifty years. Tlie wholearranged in tabular form, with -notes, So.,facilita ting reference , and showing the
results of tho many variations in thisOpening.

Orders maybe addressed to
W. "W. MOIRGKAJNT,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

W. W, M O R G A N ,
LE TTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application .

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcards, &c,

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Stylo.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED. ^m^^Oiim
IILUMINATO

 ̂
DESIGN ER

]],NewgateStreet,L0SD0N , E.C.
A DDRESSES JE STIMONIALS , &C.

Executed in every style of Modern & Mediaeval Art.
Hand Painted Borders Kept in Stock.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

THB THEATBE S, AMUSEMENTS, &o.
—:o:—

DRURY LANE — At 7*30, THE ARMADA. , ALEXANDRA PALACE —Open Daily
.„.„ . A TVOTAYM INTENDED \ -EXHIBITION OF LIFE-SAVING APPA-

ÎFFvmw K̂ AJT
LWAY& 1N™MDt*U* BATHS ; CIRCUS ; VARIETYENTERTAIN-At 9, 1 RINGS KARL. MENT ; PANORAMA, &c.

HAYMAKKET.-At 7*45, THAT DREAD-
FUL DOCTOR. At 8'30, CAPTAIN SWIFT. NIAGARA IN LORDON.-Open Daily,

ADELPHI. -At 7*15, Farce. At 8, THE Sm^AR
1; tUl W  ̂^^ Panorama

UNION JACK. 0t mAWU{A-

CRITERION.—At 8*10,THE DOWAGER,. ROYAL AQUARIUM —Open at 12; close
At 9, BETSY. 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

& A I E  T Y.-At 3*30, FAUST UP TO ALHAMBRA.-EveryeveningatS, Varietyu±xla- entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.
PRINCESS'S.—At7*45. HANDg ACROSS _,,„ ,.,, ,-,

THE SEA EMPIRE.-Every evening, at 8, Variety
, mm,^m m w nn mnr Entertainment, Two Grand Ballets , &c.

SAVOY—At 8*30, THE YEOMEN OF THE
GUARD. CANTERBURY —Every evening at 7*30,

TERRY'S —At 8*30, SWEET LAVENDER. Grancl Variety Company, &c.

ROYALTY.—FRENCH PLAYS. LONDON PAVILION —Every evening
PRINCE OP WALES'-At 7*10. WAR- at 8* Grancl Yavieb? V°™V™J-

K^TED BURGLAR -.PROOF. At 8'3°' PARAGON. - Every evening, at 7*30,uuKUi-r -ix. Variety Entertainment, &c.
TOOLE'S.—At 8*15, PEPITA.
V A UD E V I L L  E.-At 8*30. JOSEPH'S MAD AME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-

SWEETHEART. At 8, THE BROTHERS. S , , ,-P1?* ~f i?en *?i , ,™* . Portra"t
Models of Past and Present Celebntres.

ST. J AM E S '  S —A t 7*45, A PATRON
SAINT. At 8'30, THE DEAN'S DAUGHTER.

C O U R T.—At 8-15, HERMINE. At 9, 
MAMMA.

GLOBE.-At 8*15, THE MONK'S ROOM. 
U if-Vr" S*! C* E'Trf***OPERA COMIQ,UE.-At 8*30, CARINA. MU 1 LLO; L 1 U>

AVENUE.-At 8, NADGY. n ARLISLE-Bush Hotel.
COMEDY —At 9, UNCLES AND AUNTS. L* SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

At 8, THE SPY. _ .TTXTr t  _ ., _ 4 .
SHAPTESBURY.-At 8, AS YOU LIKE ^™-^™ Hotel.

IT

lY r̂lr tr^'Ŷ \r m BH^!m̂ wlf!£anHA.OBVOndiBb
PAVILION. -At 7*45, HELD BY THE A. TAYLOR Proprietor.i» " ^r ii" *\r *̂
„r™4>-n' A TVTT*. -nTTBPP ac! MTW TjlAST MOLESEY.-Castlo Hotel , HamptonMOORE AND BURGESS MIN- J  ̂ Cou i t  Station. Specimen Menus, withSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-Evovy Tariff , ou application.

evening at 8 ¦ Mondays, Wednesdays, and J0HN MAYO Proprietor .Saturdays , at 3 and 8.
,«• ~ -r.- » ™- -rr n/i T TVT c, m T> -c T cs TD * TJAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Family and
MOHAW K M I N S T R E L S, Royal \± Commercial Hotel.

Agricultiu*al Hall.-Lvery Evening, at 8. BEN- M- DAVIES Proprietor .
EGYPTIAN HALL -Every day at 3 and 

^ 
riLFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.8, PROFESSOR HERCAT. iVJL T. PALMER Proprietor.

S5';,5;?!.9rR^^,<F^'̂ Il;_Mr- -Jnd .-VrB - RICHMOND - Station Hotel , adjoins theGERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon- ft Ltailway station. Every accommodationdays, Wednesdays , and Fridays , at 8. Tues- for L:u.„e or Small Parties,
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 3. ° JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

C^mVlA%™nm^^4?nrrV^hiS r.n1-?' QANDWICH-Bell Family and CommeroialCHRYSANTHEMUM LAHIB1TION ; CON- 5 Hotel. Good Stabling.
CERTS ; VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT. ^ U°0t 

J. J. FILMER ProprietorOpen Daily-GABDEN FETE ; BALLET ; „ *J-Jj ^ari rropnetoi .
PANORAMA, Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, T17"EST COWE S — Gloucester and Globe
Picture Gallery,I&c. VV Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.



FRE EMASON ST H0 TEL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS' TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors, SPIERS & POND.

FREEMASONS' JUBILEE JEWEL, !
' ' AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, j
To be obtained at -the Masonio Miamafaotory,

JOSEPH J. GANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt * ... ... .... ... ... 0 17 6
With'Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0  0
And' with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

S P I E R S  & POND 'S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETING ROOMS

AT -

The Criterion. | Freemasons5 Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

W O R T H -  A'. -GUINEA . A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM'S'PILLS. - "DEECHAM-S PILLS. For a weak stomach , impuirod digestion, and

A „ „„• .,„ i i .  i •*.. T . i L, r, ¦ FJ all disorders of the liver thoy act like ''MAGIC."Aro univei-saUy admvtted to bc wovtliaGamea ti *-? and a few doses will be found to work wondersJgEECHAM'S PILLS. M^^^^Tj  ̂
-T>EECHAM'

S 

P!LLS. 

= <£° SX»Kl=
T^EECHAM'S PILLS ^^^^̂ ^ Ŝ^o  ̂ *> ¦ B^cSoferSt!?
B 

l0SS °f "Wf ?' ^ortncss 6nn:eath| c^ivoness; pEECHAM'S PILLS.'Sn'wito the ̂ SEB^^Wto
1 
tto XtoJLJ 

- . . , .  scurvy, blotches on the skrn, drstu^ed sleo),, jK ¦• physical energy of tho humanframe Theso
TJEECHAM'S:PILLS.\ ^& '̂̂ &

1̂ Mf̂f i ' ' Zci too •'*$&» admitted
11 

by ThousS
J3 !̂ &&. .

a
&1« Ŝ .C4

,
li^ -DBEOHAM'S PILLS. ^S^a^teS^Ln rS'SdSiCef

•r-i -PT-v-.Tr A-wes T.TT T C ' llone ifc iu thousands of ease's.' Every suffe rer is J> ^
oeso guarantees to tho nervous and debilrtatcd ,

DEECHAM'S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of these PLUs, and '
U they will bo acknowledged to be ' . TDEECHAM'S PILLS. *DTH 1T«ntT A IW'C! UTT T Q
BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. JJ 

¦ &£i&lj J±J±m O JrliiliO
— "Fr» T(1Fr, P'ATvr*c! P T T T Q  nav0 tnD largest sale of any patent medicine

B

For females of all ages these Pills aro invaluable, L* *¦*'•-'«• ̂  
JI *** riLiua. in the workl<

EECHAM' S PILLS, as a few doses of them carry of! all humours, and *-* 
bring about all that is required. No female should --g-*iir'Tu*pn- A Ai 'a -D I T T O '
be without ' them. There is no medicine to be l )Ji.Ei0.tlAru fc> rILLr fci. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Betail

BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BEECHAM'S -'PILLS for re- 1J by the Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chemist ,
moving any obstructions or irregularity of the St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes, Is l^d and

BWPTT A TvI'd PIT T c SJ -'U°m' }^^^̂ ] \n^to the directions given T> EECHAM'S "PILLS. 
?s Od each Sent post Free from the Proprietor

iiifiiUrlAiil o rlJj Lfc) . wrth each box, thoy will soon res'toro females of ¦ r*h • for lo or do stamps. Sold by all Druggrsts and
all ages to sound and robust health. --*-' : Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

PULL i)IEECTI03SrS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH -SOX.
Printed and Published by Brother WIMJAM WBA* MOBGAH, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville,' Saturday, lOtMfovember 1888.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
O. Limited, St. Swithin's Houso, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, E.C.
General accidents. | Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings,' Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTE REST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand. 

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on tho minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £ 100. .

The JSank undertakes for its Customers, freo oi
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; tho collection of Bills ol
Exchange , Dividends ,' 'and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes .issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annua]
"Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and'no Rent to pay . Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK BUILDING SOCIBTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
' * LAND"' FOR ..FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession , either for
Building,or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK FBEEHOLD LAND SOCIETS
as above. ' '

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
eulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Wow Ready, Price 6s 6d.

. PIERCE GAMBIT ,
PAPERS & PROBLEMS.

BY JAMES. PIERCE, M.A., AND

W. TIMBRELL PIERCE.

THIS work comprises an exhaustive analy-
sis of the now variation of tho Vienna Game,

called Pierce Gambit , with two copious illustrative
.Games and . Diagrams, . together with articles on
Chess, and a'solection of the author's best Problems,
hitherto uncollected. ' • •

' '' ' Orders may bo addressed to

Mr. W. W. M O R G A N *
Belvedere Works, Hermes Hill, TH.

<$Bgt ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

..%M CAMBRIC POCKET
-AIL' HANDKERCHIEFS.
]^^^^®^^  ̂ Samples aud Price Lists, Post Free .¦ 
f ?W$$*W&&: ' Children's J/2 Hemstitched .
m4wf mk Ladies' ...-2/4* Ladies', 2/11* £ 3- "#S?*f^' •3-(mt 's •" 3/6 Gent 's 4/":$^$$g&m&i ;to the QUEEN, &c.

<: Robinson & Cleaver, Belfast.

H. T. L A M  B,
MANUFACTTJEER OF

MASONIC JEWELS ,, CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

PRICE *MST,; CONTAINING ISO IEI/USTKATIONS, POST FB3EE ON APrMCATIOlV.
"PAINLESS AND PERFECT

DENTISTRY."
A 

New Pamphlet, by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.K.M.S..&C, Surgeon-Dentist, 57

Great Rnssell-streot, facing British Museum en-
trance, London, contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at tho
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Hor Majesty's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial .
My Dear Doctor,—Allow mo to express my sincere

thanks for tho skill and attention displayed in tho
construction of my Artificial Teeth, which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you havo obtainod Her Majesty's
Koyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you aro at liberty to use my
name.

S. G. HUTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Goo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify : That I havo analysed tho Prize
Medal Teeth submitted to me, and find them to bo
composed only of minerals of extreme purity. I
havo 'also examined and tested your patented pain.
less system of adjustment ; it is quite perfect , and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physically and anatomically they aro a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GARDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, and of Borners College, W.

To Dr. Geo. H. Jones, Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbnry Square ,

London.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' 8
GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.


